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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMIENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY,

I)IVISION OF HYDROGRAPHY,
TWrashiglton, Alpril 14, 1899.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a manuscript on the
Water Resources of the Lower Peninsula of Michigan, by Dr. Alfred
C. Lane, and to recommend that it be printed as one of the series of
Water-Supply andlIrrigation Papers. This material is a portion of the
outcome of Dr. Lane's studies in connection with the geological sur-
vey of the State of Michigan, supplemente(I by statements received in
rc)ly to circullars sent throughout the Lower P'eninsula of Michigan
to well drillers and others likely to be well informed and interested
in the subject. The facts thuis gathered have been collated with the
result of two months' field work during the autumn of 1897. The
complete report has assumed such bulk that it has beemi found neces-
sary to divide it into several parts. The first of these, containing
the general conclusions, is herewith presented. The remaining data
fall naturally into two classes, the first consisting of analyses of
waters and the second of detailed descriptions of the supply at vari-
ous localities visited. It is hoped that these data may be printed as
succeeding papers of this series.

Very respectfully, F. H. NEWELL,
HIydrocjrapher in Chmarge.

-ion1. CHARLES D. WALCOTr,
Director Unitedl States Geoloygical Sarvey.
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W1TATIERk RESOURCES OF TILE LOWER PENINSULA OF
MICHIGAN.

BY ALFRED C(. LANE.

VARIOUS ITSEN OF wAAEIR.

'T'ho region under consli(lderation is gcencrously elo(lOwed withl water
suL)plie , 111t it is ittl)a,t f om experience elsewhlcro thlat these may
be wasted or seriously depreciated ill value by carelessness or lack of
knowledge of tlheir extent and limitations. It is a conilinon error to
sup)ose tlat if thle limit to tho supply of anythiiig is not clearly in
sight, that t elisupply is inexhaustible; for example, the " p)ractically
iniexhaustible" iupplies of pine of the Saginawv Valley of thiirty years
ago are now nesillly gonle, and instances are cited of the sale of privi-
leges of cutting tho stuili)s on land already cut over for sums greater
dlan the tracts originally cost. "Inexhaustible SupLplies" of natural
gas iave failed; and, in short, it may be said that there is hardly a
natural resource whose quantity or quality has not seriously deterio-
I'ate(l through lavish use.
In uluiauy l)arts of the United States formerly as well watered as

Michigan there hats beemi apparently a shrinkage of water supply.
T'ec streams which at one time carried considerable volumes of water
throughout the year are now reported to be, during sunmmer at least,
nicarly dry. Flowing wells have failed inmany regions, either from
faulty construction or from the multiplication of deep borilings. In
order, therefore, that it mlay be possible not only to utilize the water
resources of the area under discussion to the fullest possible extent,
but also to guard against causes of failure, it is desirable to bring
together all of the information available, combining the facts and
drawing b)'road conclusions.

Althougli the uses of water are almost infinitely varied, yet all kinds
of water are not equally available for all purposes. The wide range
in the quantity of water and in its quality leads to an equal diversity
in application; for example, Michigan, as a whole, being humid, water
has little value for agriculture, irrigation being practically confined
to the ulse of water from city supplies applied to lawns, flower beds,
and rarely to fruit trees and market gardens. On the other hand,

11



12 WATER HESOUl(CES OF LOWER PENINSULA OF MICHIGAN. (Nos30.

although water is so abltndant consideration must be paid to its qual-
ity; that is, to tile amount and kind of organic or inorganic matter
held in solution or stuspenision. Another matterof primary importance
is the elevation of the water with reference to possible fall, or, in other
words, the head available. Upon this latter feature depends whether
it can be used as a source of power or whether power must be con-
sutmed in raising It.
For certain uses practically the only thing desired is abundance

of supply; for example, such city uses as fire protection, flushing
sewers, and cleaning streets. The head required is generally obtained
artificially. Only in exceptionally favored localities, such, for exam-
ple, as those close to the edge of the moraine country on the lakeward
side, is there head sufficient to obviate the use of pumps. This is the
case ill Hart, T. 15 N., R. 17 IV.; Rochester, T. 3 N., R. 11 E.; and
Rose, r. 24 N., R. 3 E.
There are other uses, however, in which quality is the first consid-

eration; as, for instance, cooking and drinking. Finally, as a source
of power water miust, of course, have head.
Thus the different sources of supply and the different uses have been

classified, so that one mlay see at a glance the more important factors
in a given use and the sources which best, meet the requirements.
The most difficult problems to solve, however, are those where mIanly
needs are to be met by one system; where, as in t supply for a city,
it is frequently necessary that ample quantity for fire protection an(l
hose use should be combined with at least a good degree of organic
purity for drinking purposes arid, if possible, with sufficient purity
from line and inorganic salts to be available for laundry use and for
boilers. Such cases require special consideration and often present
very complex problems.

USES WHERE QUANTITY IS IMPORTANT.

TRANSPORTATION ON THE GREAT LAKES.

The great extent of shore line and the use of the waters of the
State for transportation require some notice, especially in their bearing
on other water uses. Michigan is more cut up by the Great Lakes than
any other State, having some 1,600 miles of shore line, and the coin-
merce on the Lakes is growing at at remarkable late. The commerce
past Detroit is greater than that past any other port in the world
The harbor master of Sand Beach estimates that a boat passes within
sight every five minutes, day and night.

If commerce increases in the future as in the past, it may be doubt-
ful whether the Great Lakes, and rivers like the St. Clair and Detroit,
independent of the question of sewage emptied into them, will be suf-
ficiently free from organic impurities to be available for city water
supplies. At present the Great Lakes are the source of the water sup-
ply of most of the cities and towns onl their shores.



LNE.) USES OF WATER WHERE QUANTITY IS IMPORTANT.

NAVIGATION ON THE SMALLER LAKES AND RIVERS.

On many of the larger inland lakes, In which Michigan is so rich,
and on some rivers tugs have been employed, mainly for pleasure or
for towing logs. The lower parts of the rivers are used for harbors.
Along the west shore, as at Manistee, Ludingtou, and Frankfort, the
lower reaches of all the rivers are practically lakes, These lakes are
separated from Lake Michigan by sanld bars, which often have to
be cut, after which the lakes make good sinall harbors. In this way
Charlevoix IHarbor has been connected with Pino Lake by a short cut,
and Cheboygan is located on anliver the mouth of which serves as a
harbor. In the I)art of the State lying between Traverse City and
Cheboygan it has been possible, with home artificial aid, to estal)lish
an extensive system of inland navigation. It may bo noted, too, that
for ai long distance from its mouth the Saginawv River and its various
branches are practically at lake level. In fact the watershed between
the Grand River and the Saginaw, near Ashley, is only about 87 feet
above the lake level, so that if, as has been suggested, a canal were
to be built to cut off the long northern voyage by the Straits of Alack-
inac from Chicago and Milwaukee, it would be far easier to construct
it along this line than any other. Oil the AMichigan side Grand River
is navigable nearly to Grand Rapids. Besides Saginaw River up to
St. Charles, the mouths of Black River at Port Huron, of Thu under Bay
River at Alpena, and of Huron River are used for short distances.
Transportation by boat has, however, been checked along Saginaw
River and other streams l)y their extensive use for the transportation
of logs, to say nothing of the fact that they are very crooked.

9

LOG DRIVING.

A glance at the map will show that the branches of the Saginaw
diverge in every direction, from north-northeast to east-northeast, and
they hate served to transport the pines to Saginaw anid Bay City. For
miles along their course the rivers have been packed solid with logs.
Lumbermen's dams have been constructed along the headwaters,
their object being to accentuate and regulate the floods. The Sagi-
naw Valley has now, however, been converted into farming country,
and Saginaw has its city water supply-which, fortunately, is not much
used for drinking-from these rivers. In considering, the use of the
Saginaw and its branches fQr such purposes the fact must not be for-
gotten that for a large part of the year they are stagnant water, with
the current setting up and down with the changes in the wind and in
the level of the bay, and that they are lined with rotting logs. It is
no wonder that the analyses of such streams show much organic mat-
ter. There are all along the shores of the peninsula, tit the mouths
of the more important streams, towns of considerable size which
obtained their start as sawmill towns and which are, or were, supported

13



14 WN'ATER RESOURCES OF LOWVER PENINSULA OF MIC10IGAN. (NO. 30*

by thio occupation of tilrning tlhe logs floate(l (lowil to them into
merchantabl limber. The sizo of siuch tovlns Is rollIIy )loI)opI-
tional to th( (drainage area of thoe Streams which furnish them their
raw material and supply them with harbors.

CITY USES.

One of thoe most ili)ortant uses of water Is as it protection against,
fire, and( this use lias, indeed, (called( into existellco most of tile city
water sul)1)lIes. Manll) toNns-e. g., Weston (T. 8 S., t. 3 EL)an)
Grayling (1'. 26 N., R. 3 W.)-now lhavo their water supply in this
flrst stage of development.
Michigan towns are invariably l)uilt of wood, at least, at first, and

even the largest. cities are composed chiefly of wooden bullildings.
Fire protect ion is -consequiently essential to tilhe existenO of tho cities.
Saginiaw, Choboygan, Ontonagon, and Bad Axe aro hut at few of the
towns that hnavo bcen devastated by flre. For fire l)protection the pre-
requisite is an ample supl)ly of water. Thle necessary llea( is Ilearly
always obtained artificiclly, p)artly by thle use of steam 1)pilli)p and
partly by fire engine.s. A fow of the smaller towns liavo suifficienlt
natural hea(d.
To inspire an ample supply of water the fluletulations of level of tle

water sui'faco must be taken into consideration, an(l not merely tile
seasonal- fluctuations, buit, if the Great Lakcs are drawn onl, tile stid-
den fluctuations to which they are pectiliarly subIject.. The Saginaw
River and its branclies, as lhas been said, are ant lake level an( stih-
ject to these fluctuations, th3e current. running sometimes ul)stream
and sometimes downstream. As the present watiterworks are
arrange(l, the water for *botlh East and West Sagrinaw is takem fromt
settling basins, and on at least one occasion, in tile fall of 1895,1 the
level was lowered d(ligerotusly neal that of tile intake pilpc. If water
should fail in the inidst of ia fire like that which, oil Mlay 20, 1803,
ill a fewv hours destroyed property to the value of *650,000, tile ciLy
would be practically destroyed. There is more than a ereas cllhance
of this coincidence, for, as will be slkowvn later, low water may be
caused by strong soilthwest winds. Such warm, dry, strong winds
are likely to occur. In fact, suIch a wild is slid to have been blowing
50 miles awn hour at tile tuine3 of thie fire jlust mentioned. If a dar
were bUilt, across the river so as to check tile reversal of its current,
it would not o0ly guard against this danger but would p)lrevent the
carnage of tile sewage of tile city into tile water supl)ly. Tle water
of the regiflar supply at Saginaw is not fit to drink unless it is boiled
or filtered, and tile city las-drilled 29 wells to tile underlying sanld-
stones in order to obtain w'atcr' suital)le for dritlking.

Thle possibility of retreat below thle level of intak- is p)robably the
only danger to be guarded against ill theo tse of lakes an(1 rivers fol

See Ainnual Report of Water Board of Evast Saginaw. 1819, p. 10.



CITY USES OF WATER.

water supply for fire protection. The fluctuations of mean lake level
have been about 7 feet during the century. To allow for exceptional
low water due to strong winds, it would be well to have intake pipes
at least 10 feet below high-water level.
Almost all kinds of wells are likely to fail to satisfy the demands

of the large towns, and one hears continually, in towns that are sup-
plied from wells, of steps taken to procuie more water. Often where
the water supply is from wells, as at Mount Pleasant, the plant is
so arranged that in fire emergency use may be made of someo additional
body of water for s'upplementary supply. But in such a case the
water should be taken through a filter gallery, as otherwise there will
be constant suspicion and complaint that the engineer is substituting
the inferior supply, which of course he should not do without warning.
However, the demand on a public water supply is very heavy, and

in this demand the use of water with the garden hose, the only
form of irrigation prevalent in Michigan, is no inconsiderable factor.
Almost universally where a city water supply exists it is used with
hose upon lawns and gardens. This use is generally lavish, though
not infrequently checked somewhat by regulations limiting the use
to certain hours, prohibiting the use of sprinklers all night, etc.
Thus, in Saginaw, where the city water supply is little used for
d(iinking, an average of 6,678,651 gallons a day wore pumped ill the
year ending February 29, 1896, -whieh, for a population of 45,000
(18,000 users), is more than 148 (371) gallons per capita, a quaintity
imuch larger than has been considered necessary in England, viz, 30
gallons a day per capita; and, as we have just said, well water is
very largely used for domestic purposes. In LEast Saginaw, in the
same year, 313,705,672 gallons were pumped in June and July, against
263,225,916 in April an(d May (hours of fire pressure 260 to 18), while
il West Saginaw the corresponding figures are 158,018,960 and
132,089,771 (hours of fire pressure 14 to 13), showing an increase of
nearly 20 per cent in summer use, largely through the use of garden
hose. Besides these there are other considerable city uses-flushing
sewers and urinals, washing sidewalks, windows, and streets, running
water motors, etc. For all these the quality of the water Is comipara-
tively unimportant. Indeed, the very sewage matter which renders it
unfit for drinking, and the sulphates and carbonates of lime which ren-
der it less available for laundry and boiler use, are an advantage,
rather than otherwise, when sprinkled on gardens. The difficulty in
city water supply arises in the antagonism of these two classes of uses-
those which demand an indefinitely large supply regardless of quality,
and those which require a high degree of purity. Michigan cities
usually consume 100 to 200 gallons a day for each inhabitant. The
introduction of meters would result in some saving. The use of gar-
den hose is often lavish and in violation of rifles. The use bf a meter
should be compulsory where garden hose is employed. Unfortunately,

15LAMEt.



16 WATER RESOURCES OF LOWER PENINSULA OF MICHIGAN. (No-30,

the need of quantity has too often been considered alone, and oven
the most rudimentary precautions for l)urity have been neglected.

'West Saginaw takes its water direct from. the river, under a dock
close to the heart of the city and near a large sewer, the settling tank
being 75 by 22 feet and the river current variable. The water is of a
muddy-green color, with a good deal of bark floating around in the
tank. Alma takes water from a mill race 300 feet above a sewer.
There is no protection to the banks of the stream above. Both of
these places, however, use almost exclusively for drinking purposes
water from deep wells which comes under clay and is therefore safe.
In Saginaw it is said that the salt water from the deeper wells has
found its way into some of the shallower rock wells and coittafuinated
them, and the waste bitterns go into the river. But individual wells,
however numerous, are not an ideal supply for a large town, with the
running here and there to neighbors, the possibility of some wells
being too shallow to be safe, and the liability to contamnination from
dug wells. The Saginaw is so sluggish a stream that it is practically
a pond. A plant situated as far up ais the East Saginaw plant, there-.
fore, if the banks were bought for a " riverside l)parki' and protected
for a few miles, and if the reflux of water from the lower river were
prevented, especially if there were a gravel, bed instead of decaying
planks between the settling tank and the river, might furnish a, fairly
satisfactory water supply; but one would probably not have to go
far-not beyond Vassar-to secure an ample and pure sul)ply inl sand-
stone. Analyses of these waters will be given in a liter paper. Most
of tho other large cities are supplied from the Greiat Lakes, and seem
to find no objection to that source, though;Chicago's experience shows
that there is a possibility of danger to be guarded against.
Many towns, however, like Rochester, Birmingham, Hunt, Ietoskey,

Charlevoix, Harbor Springs, Bay View, and Cheboygan halve found a
sufficient supply in deep wells, and most towns of the State could be
thus supplied if they were willing to give up the use for garden hose,
motors, etc. The construction of a, large reservoir to meet the extra
heavy demand of summer might be feasible. One practicable way
would be to limit the use of garden hose to a short time each day,
during which time the reservoir or some inferior filtered source of
supply could be (Irawn upon. It is an advantage of this plan that
the efficacy of a gravel filter bed is immeiisely increased if it is not
continuously in use.
The use of water in our Michigan towns is extravagant, and the

difficulty of securing a proper quality is correspondingly increased.
For example, Bay City, with a population of about 33,000, besides
the supply from wells, in 189( used 197 gallons a day, about 5 per
cent of which was through manufacturing meters, 5 per cent through
domestic meters, and the rest at fixed rates. The special water sup-
pl) committee of the city council of Traverse City, 1897, George W.









USES OF WATER WHERE HEAD IS IBIPORTANT. 17

Rafter, consulting engineer, figured upon supplying 100 gallons it day
to a population three times the present. This is oneo of the most
carefully studied of recent propositions and the rel)ort compares n
number of typical clty sources of supply.

USES WHERE, HEAD IS IMPORTANT.

The uise of water for motive power depends nob only on thoe qlan-
tity, but also on the head. Tthe total eenergy is expressed by tHe
product of these two. There are two widely different con(Iitions

under which water is thus used. The one Is where thle head is first.
artiflcially obtained and the water is raise(l by pu)iplpg. In such
cases tho water acts merely as a distributor of power. In this wayl
water is used in many of the cities and towns, running motors for
light mancilinery, especially for elevators. The chief advantages are
that it is ready at hand, quiet, noiseless, odorless, not dangerous, and(
convenient in every way. There is, however, consi(ler'able loss of
lhead in narrow and crooked pipes, and it is not the most, economical
method of transmitting power, while the extra quantity of water
needed makes the attainment of desirable quality far more difficult.
Electricity may be expected to relieve our water systems of much of
this burden of power transmission. Trhe other use is where natural
water power is utilized. In respect to natural water power, 'Michigall
is much better situated than many adjacent States, though there are
no very large streams except the international Detroit amid St. Clair
rivers, wOhich are not dammed.
A large area, both in the northermi and southern part of the State,

is more than 1,000 feet above tide, or say 400 feet above lake level.
It will be noticed, too, from the contour map (PI. I) and from fig. 10
that the descent from the 1,000 to the 700-foot contour line is fre-
quently quite rapid, and hero is a great belt of water powers.

In a few cases, as at Traverse City an(l around West Branch, flow-
ing wells furnish suich a volunme of water as to be of considerable
power. Around West Branch and Rose City such wells distribute
water into the second stories of the houses, and at Traverse City, as at
Harbor Springs, it has been proposed to use part of the water in a
hydraulic rain to elevate the remainder.
But the head of flowing wells is of most importance in saving the

power, windmill or steam, which would otherwise be required to ele-
vate the water.
There are also many lakes-and these chiefly in the highest parts

of the State-which help to steady the flow of the streams by acting
as reservoirs, though many of them are quite variable in their water
stage. For instance, Clam Lake, near Cadillac, is said to have
varied more than 16 feet. Thuls conditions are quite favorable to the
development of water power in streanis, and small water powers,
suited for village waterworks, electric-light plants, country sawmilills

iBu 30-2
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18 WATER RESOURCES OF LOWlER PENINSULA OF MICHIGAN. fNO.30.

and gristmills, etc., are widely distributedd along the edge of and in
the morainal areas. Almost uniformly wherever, as explained later
(p. 63), the earlier higlh-level Glacial drainage has been captured and
diverted by streams which have worked back across the moraines,
good sites for water powers may be found, though thus far the abun-
dance of fuel and the relattively heaviyt first cost of waterworks improve-
ments have retarded their development somewhat.

WATER POWVERS IN MICHIGAN.

The following table of places where water powers have been observed
or reported is doubtless very incomplete. More complete accounts
are given of the two imnl)ortant regions which have been studied in
greater detail. The southelastern part has been studied in connec-
tion with the Tenth Census, and Kalamazoo River has been studied
by Mr. Robert E. Horton. It must not by any means be inferred
that the Huron and the Kalamazoo are, from the importance given
to thein, the most important water-power streams of the State. They
are merely those of which the most is known, and the study of the
Grand River system, and others equally important in the northern
part of the State, would require more time and money than have been
allotted to this paper.

I Va terl'o~wers iinl ichigan.
LAKE ERIE DRAINAGE.

Stream.

Raisin River . ...
Huron River .- .

Do

Do
Do .
Do .

Tiffin River ... ...

Location of powor.

Few above Adrian . - -.
Dexter to Ypsilanti,
mainly.

Ypsilanti (5-foot fall)

Pettibonemills, Milford
Below Hudson .- .

Remarks.

See Report on Water Powers,
Tenth Census. See also Win-
chell, Geology of Washtenaw
County, 1881, p. 19.

Water power for waterworks
pumping station.

Grist mill. About 10-foot fall.
Underwear factory.
Paper mill.
Small.

DETROIT RIVER DRAINAGE.

River Rouge (Ecorce Northville -Above Plymouth; small flow,
River). considerable fall.

LAKE ST. CLAIR DRAINAGE.

Clinton River ..-.-- I Rochester . Above Utica are numerous
small powers.



WATER POWEIS IXN MI(CHIG1;AN.

JITa/er 1)ouIe) x il Mich irlm,,-Continmed.
ST. C'4AIR RIVENt DRAIAXAO i*.

Stream. ILoatiol of p)wer

Belle River -.-.
Mill Creek - Below Yale .
Black River -

. Romarks.

Poor power; a stream of dimin-
ishiing drainage area; swamps

being cleare(l an(d fsumer

drought becoming accentu-
ated.

THrUMBi 01'FMIChII(IGAN.

Allen Creek . . ...

Willow River

Pinnebog River-.

Pigeon River

Rock Falls .-.- .i

Huron .- - - -i

Near Pop)ple -.........I

Above Wolfton

10-foot head; not minch water;

aban done.

Abandoned.

Not used; drainage area grow-

ing, but tho swvamps are heing
cleared.

Not used.

SAGEIN'A RIVER DRAINTAGE.

Cass River -I.-

Do
Do--

Flint River
Shiawassee River-

Do

Pine River

Chippewa River.

Do-
Salt River
Tobacco River- .-

Tittabawassee River

Caro --I
Vassar ..-------
Flint to Columbiavilleo

Owosso---------

Corunna .
St. Louis and Alma, ul

to Alillbrook.

Mount Pleasant

Barryton

Farwell and Clare-.

A stream of diminisling drain-
agc an(1 sandy course.

Undevelo0)ed.

4-foot fall.
Good power near Flint.

10-foot fall.
At St. Louis darn; at Alma a

dam with 10-foot head helps
run elevator and waterworks.

15-foot fall runs waterworks,
electric-light plant, and ele-
vator,

Damn; 8-foot fall.

Very sandy and sluggish, except
at head waters.

I.ANE.l 19
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Vater powers inc MIichigan-- Continued.
LAKE HURON DRAINAGE NORTH OF SAGINAW RIVER.

Stream. Location of power. Remarks

Rifle River.-
Houghton Creek.
Au Gres River.

Au Sable River-

Do -

Thunder Bay River.

Cheboygan River...

Oqueoc River .-.
Sturgeon River.
RainyRiver..-.

Pigeon River .-.
Mulletts River

Rose City .

Especially through
the stretch from
Mbo to T. 24 N., R.
6 E

Grayling-..--
Alpena. Numerous. -

Long Rapids to Hill-
man.

Sec. :3, T. 34 N., R. I E.

Wolverine
bridge.

Good mill stream.
10-foot dam.
Smallstream, with considerable

valleys and fall wvlere cross-
ing the 200-foot contour line.

Splendidwaterpowers; unused,
largely fed by springs, with
a comparativCly small flood
plain.

Dam.
Brodwell's mills an d Trow-

bridge's mills.
Little fall.

Mill.
Probably some powers: rock
banks.

to Trow-

LAKE MICHIGAN DRAINAGE.

Petoskey
Boyne Falls

Elk River-Elk Rapids

Duck Lake Outlet ..

Boardman River -------------------

Carp River------------I--------------

Betaie River-Weldou Township ..

Do-- I Benzonian-

Ingalls mills.

Other similar sm¶1ll streams to
southwest.

Wing d a m a n d undershot
wheel; put in as early as 1830;
note the very large lake drain-
age; steady power.

Al-foot fall; 60-70 horsepower

used.
Variable; neear Traverse City

20-foot head; flow in drought
about 100 cubic feet a second.
See p. 31.

Outlet of Carp Lake; 5 to 6 foot
fall.

Bear River .
Boyne Piver . .
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1VatcrlwOiers in MiCLtii n-Continued.

LAKE MICHIGAN DRAINAGE-Continued.

Stream. Location of power. Remarks.

Crystal Creek -. - Outlet of. Glen Lake..
Mlanisteo River Lower part

South Branch
Little Manistee River
Big Sable River
Notel)seakan River.
White River
Muskegon River.

Do

Crockery Creek .
Rabbit River
Kalamazoo River

Coldwater River- .

lIog Creek
Fawn River. .
Grand River.

Flat River-

Rouge River .------

Bear Creek-
Apple Creek.

Do.

Tlhornapple River
Do-

Cedar Creek
Do

Buck Creek .-
Grand River .- .

- - - - - - - .-

.- -..-- - - .--

. - - - -.-- - - -

. --.-- - - -

.. - - -.-- - - -

Newaygo---- ---

Big Rapids-- ----

- - - - - - -

- - .- .

- -

Near Burrows

Grand Rapids
Fallassburg

Cannon,T.8N., R. 10W
Caledonia, T. 5 N., R.

10 W.
Alpine, T. 8N.. R. 12W

Cascade,T.6N., R.10W
Whitneyville-

Ada -- --------

Grand Ledge

Do- North Lansing

Do---ato--Rapids

2 or 3 powers.

Sandy valley; drainage area di-
minishing; numerous small
mill sites; quite variable.

Rapid fall below Tustin.

30-foot fall; large stream; stead-
ied inflow by lakes and
springs; furniture factories,
etc.

See report by Robert E. Horton,
pp. 22-38.

Large manufacturing power.

35-foot fall between here and
at Lowell.

200-foot fall in 12 miles.

Tributaries of Grand River;
mill sites in eastern part.

Fine water power.

Good mill stream.
Two mills.
Mill stream.
Factories. There are numerous

small powers among the head-
waters of the Grand.

9-foot fall. Also a dam at South
Lansing.

.ANF.]

I

I

I

-

Eaton Rapids
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lVaterim)OWCP!s i7 lich iqamn-Contimnied.

Stream.

- Grand River-
Paw Paw River..

LAKE MICIII(HAN DRAINAGFE-('otiitlced.

|Lhocation1o'f I:o(wer. |_ _o_ __ark_._ =

Jackson ,----

Almuena, T. S,., It 1:3 W
Dams; about 10-foot head.
Spring Brook, one of the head-

waters, has 18-foot head run-
ninig, a1 .saw and feed mill, about
8221 cubic feet a day; lowers
5 or 0 inches at day, but fills up
over night. The brook starts
in at big spring 1 mile away
and passes through two lakes.
Adjacent brooks furnish sim-
ilar powers of local value.

REPORT ON THE RUN-OFF ANI)A WATER POWER OF' KALAMAZOO RIVER.

By RoBERT E. HORTON.

0EOLO(;Y AND) '101'0(I'OIIAI'IIY.

The. Kalamazoo River rises inllthe soulth central part ofthe Lower
Peninllsula of M\Iiciiganmad flows ina noirthwiNtesterly direction, del)ouchl-
ing into Lake AMichigani 3j miles below the village of Sauigatutck. Its
current is slow, aver14ging about, 3 miles anl hour, and its slope uni-
form, there being no waterfalls and no considerable rapids except at
two points, at each of which there occrli's a descent of 3 oi'4 feet within
a distance of a. few ro(ds. The river flows through a, rich agricultural
region, iii tvalley from onc-fourth11 of a mile to 2 or 3 miles in width,
backed by low ills or sloping gently to the upland. Thle flat lands
in the valley ar often flooded anld serve largely as permanent mnead-
ows tiodliwic e river winds, often ill a ver tortuous manner.
Two brailches nilite at Albion to foriii the main stream. The total
lengtil from the poilit of ,julileture to te0 outlet is 101 miles.

Iii respect to the climate, topography, ,alnd run1-off of its watershed
Kala]mazoo River may 1)b considered as typical of time larger streams
of sontherin Aichigian, includilig the Grand, the St. Joseph, and the
Raisin, all of which finld their so(ur1ces Within at few miles of each
other and of the Kala]mazoo. TlllC drahinage area, covers 1,750 square
miles overlaid wNiith P1leistocenue deposits. Tile surface formations are
distributed about as follows: AMoraimal ridge amlid racial. drift covers
between 25 and 45 pCi' cent, of the watershed; clay-loam till plains, 25
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to 36 per cent; overwash valley train deposits of the ice drainage, 35
to 45 per cent.. The latter lies chiefly in the middle and upper por-
tionl of the watershed, underlying short tributaries witl swamlip drain-
age. The clay-loam till l)lains form basins for lake storage, but give
small flow from ground storage. The surface soil is diversified.
Gravel, clay, and loam, mixed with sand, alternate in relatively small
areas.1
Between Albion and Augusta, a distance o.- 34 miles, the main river

channel lies between parallel morainal ridges deposited by tIle east
wing of a reentrant cusp of the ice front which had at one time
worked back step by step fromi the Indiana line. Between Kalamazoo
and Pla'inwell the river channel cuts through the more northerly of
these parallel ridges. Thle Valparaiso moraine anid Covert ridge, run-
ning parallel to the above and to the lake front, are similarly crossed
below Otsego.
The main river below Kalamazoo largely follows lines of pre-Glacial

drainage. In the upper portion of thle watershed the tributaries,
which are numerous and ramlify extensively, generally disregard the
morainal contours it their courses, while the main streami follows them
closely. There is a fall of from 12 to 20 feet, within a distance of
about a mile, at the point of discharge of a number of tributaries,
furnishing excellent water powers at points where the extent of the
flats prevents dams being built on the main river.
The depths in feet, as determined from deep borings of the drift

sand and shale deposits underlying the river channel at various
points along its course, are as follows: 2

Sections below ch1annzel of Kalamiazoo River.

Distance D tl f Dopth of
from De,! of Depth of lueshalesmouth of dr"if sand rock. below sand

stream (rit rock, a

Miles. Feet. Fee t. Feet.

Albion -0--- lO1 10 271 l)OO
Marengo -. -- 93 60 200 200
Marshall - 88.8 70 43 327
Battle Creek -..----- 75. 5 70 43 320
Kalamazoo - 52. 1 130 (b) (b)
Allegan - .- 32. 5 260 75 770

a As far as measured. bTogethor, 1,07() feet.

The line of the supposed outcrop of the bottoin of the Marshall sand-
stone crosses the watershed in a northwesterly afl(l southeasterly direc-
tion, intersecting the river channel below Battle Creek.

I See effect of drift upon topography and drainage, by Frank Leverett: Seventeenth Alnn.
Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, Part 11, )pP. 70(1-711.

2 The geology of Lower Michigan witb reference to deep borings: Gool. Survey Michignw,
VoL V, Part II.
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There arc, within the catchient batsin, a large number of sinall lakcs
and spring hollows, in which water staimds part or all' of thel time.
Mwany of these have no surface outlets aiid feed the stream only
through seepage or ground flow, a large portion of tit ilr waters beillnt
consumed directly by evaporation. Each of these lakes drains ani
area varying generally from six to twrelve times its own area, anl(l
their combined catchllent re(lilces malterially the aea directly tl il ii
tary to thrive. T'he following tabl)eo sihow\s thie iclatie nmiliber .a1Xx1
area of tribuitay and nontributary Iakes within thle watershed in tile
four' counties having the largest tributary drainage:'

Tribtaryhi nd111tltolribU httary l(akes in the vtefCrshl('(I ()1 Kalanmazoo() Jive)'.

Number Nburner
of trlbu. Area of of niontrilb* Area of

County. Drainage tary lakes trihbutar utar lakes nontribulof river, over lakes, withintayaesMilo in drainagetayles
diameter. area.

Sq. tiles. Sq. Wiles. Sq. miles.
Calhoun 486. 63 58 3.69 47 2. 95
Jackson-.---.148.5 21 1.29 38 0.32
Kalamazoo .-. 273. 5 39 5.29 31 2.25
Allegan .637. 65 6.59 25 .64

It will be seen that most of the lakes are tributary. About 11 per
cent of the (Irn1,inage area is lake surface. Probably 5 or 6 per cent
drains into nontributary lakes.
The surface of the Avatershed is rolling. Prairie, swaml), and hilly

stretches alternate at short intervals. Iaiy lakes nd a consider-
able area of swanmp lands have been mnaCle to yield their waters
(lireetly to thle stream through drainage.2 To what extent the dininu-
tirni of lake alnd swamp storage an(l of forested areas for the pur-
poses of agricultture has 'been deotrilmental to the flow of the stream
and to its value for waler l)owVer cai only be inferred. 'The oldest
mill owners and water-power users strongly maintain that the river
yields less power than formerly, holding that the flow is less uniform
and the volume appreciably smaller than in pioneer days.

'These data havo been obtained chiefly from atlases of the various counties.
2 The problem of swamp drainago has been carefully studied. PeppermInt and celery are

largely grown on drained areas. Seo Michigan Englneer's Annual; Drainago engineering, by
R. C. Carpenter: Proc. Miehigan Engineering Society, 188M, pp. 40-48; Draitiago of large marshes,
by C. E. Hamilton: Proc. Mich. Eng. Soc., 1884, pp. 15-19; Reclamation of swamp lands, by
0. H1. Todd: Proc. Mich. Eng. Soc., 1894, pp. 6741.
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Thob distributioni of cultivatted, f'()Psf, meutUAIow, auI(d swanip a-roas
in the watershed1 is as followvs:I

Character of ivatershted of Kalamazoo River.
Per cent.

Improved tilled land, inchtidiing meadow and grass in rotation -.--------60
tPerinahnet meadows, pastures, orchlardIs, etc- 7
Woodland and forest.-11
Undetermnined, including waste swamip, lakes, building plats, villages, etc. 22

Total------------- --------------------100
The cliam'Ia~lctem' of the vegetaltion 'is anl important factor in determinil-

ing the prIoportioni of ralinfall on a, wiatershed which reaches the streamn
as run-oft during thre suimiler mnouths. 'The distribution of the prifi-
cipal] crops grown aind tho number of inches of water they will
irequ ire on the (entire watershed during the growing season, are shown
ini the following table:

Distribution of crops in the n'atershed of Kalamazoo River.

Entire XWater re- Water re-
Crop. ~~~watershed quired dur- quired onCrop. ~~~~covered in lng growing the entire

1896. e season. b watershed.

1'creent. Inch~es. Inches.

Wheat ---------------- 11.2 10.8 1.2
Corn----------------- 8.0 13.3 1.1
Oats----------------- 4.0 16.6 0.7
Rve.----------------- 3.3 9.1 0.3
Potatoes -------------- 0.71 4.6 0.03
Beans---------------- 1.71 4.6 0.08
Hay----------------- 6.9 20. 5 1.4
Gardens, barley, millet, mnint. etc. 10.0 e15. 0 1.5

ct From Farm Statist hes of Mlichigan, 1896I, Issued by thme secretary of state, Lansing, Michigan,
1896, may be taken asan ordinary year.
bAfter Risler's data. See Report of State Engineer and( Surveyor of New York for 1894,

pp. 3?3-37h
c Average.

The length of tMe growing season has been takemi as one hundred
dys, including the itonthis of Junle, July, and Auigust, and part o

Septemlber'. The ave-rage date of tile first heavy or killing( frost varies
in differeit, hocalsites of the watershed. Tphe limiting (hates will usually
heo between Septemnber 125) and October 10. The inches of water
required on the entire watershed has been obtained l)y, Iultiplhying
thle depth required by each cmrop lby the percentage of tihe wholeo area
covered. Comiparing theseovithlthe former data tliefollowinlg amiiounts
are obtained as theater requirements of vegetation during the grow-
ing season of an ordinary year.

'Deduced from acreage data given in census of Michigan, 1891, Vol. 11, Table I.
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Inches.
Leiding crops on tilled area - 6.6
Permanent meadows, etc - ----1.1
Woodland and forest, 1i per cent at 4 inches . . 0.4
Add for areas not otherwise included -.----- .-.-.-.-.-.8.0
Total depth required by vegetation- -----------------------------------------11.1

RAINFALL AND METEOROLOGY.

In order to obtain the true mean rainfall of the watershed It would
be necessary to have long contemporaneous records at stations uni-
formnly distributed throughout the region. Rainfall records have
been maintained within the Kalamazoo watershed at the stations, and
for periods shown in the following table. Columnn 5 gives the average
yearly rainfall at the station multiplied by the percentage of the
entire watershed, which it may be fairly sai(I to represent. In this
way the mlean annual rainfall of the entire watershed .is found to be
33.87 inches. Toward the mouth of the stream the depth of the
annual rainfall increases several inches.

Rainfall on watershed of Kalamazoo River. (a)

1 ~ ~ ~ ~~~23 4 6 6
r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mean tIon 'of Ran ea Ir

rannuandsedrlwater-oeniePbannuleStation (ptroceeding down- Years. rain ad shsred r water- antniuaul
stream). melted resennte shed for [Iuctua-

snow. by each each tion.b

.~ ~~~~~~~sain staio._
Inches. Per cent. Inches.? Inches.

Hanover -- 1886-1896 - . 32.89 3.33 1.10 _4 4.2
Pulaski ---------- 1888-1891 - 28.64 4.16 1.19 3.8
Concord --- 1888-1892 - 29.39 5.56 1.63 2.8
Olivet --.- --------- 1888-1892,1896. 83.16 12.22 4.00 4.5
Marshall .-------- 1881-1892-. 35.70 6.39 2.28 2.0
North Marshall-- 1889-1896- 30.28 3.75 1.14 4.3
Battle Creek- 1876-1880,1885, 29.18 11.22 3.85 4.4

1895,1896.
Kalamazoo --- 1876-1896 -3-86.45 20.40 7.42 4.0
Allegan ------- 1890-1896- 35.75 32.97 11.76 4.2

a Tho meteorological data used in this report have been supplied by Mr. C. F. Schneider, direc-
tor Michigan weather service.

b Deduced from the records in accordance with the theory of probabilities by Peters's formula.

Inasmuch as the rainfall at a station for any year can not be less
than the mean by an amount exceeding 100 per cent, but maay be
more than 200 per cent of the mean, one would expect to find slightly
more dry years than wet year in a long rainfall record. Out of eighty
yearly records used in the table, thirty-nine were above the station
means and forty-one were below. The twenty-one year record at
Kalamazoo showed twelve years below and nine years above the
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mean The fluctuation from the ineani for dly years, oir, in other
words, the severity of the drought, will be less than the average
fluctuation from thie mean for wet years, in proportion as the number
of (dry years is greater than the number of wet years. 'T'he variability
or probable fluctuations of rainifall, in inches, for aiy single year
al)ovo or below the menu is shIown in colunni 6.
Tho bestrecordd of rainfall within the watershed is that ati Kalama-

ZOO, covering twenty-one years, from 1876 to 1896, inclusive, The di-
tribution of the monthlly rainfall and the temi)elattiluo th'otighout the
year ati Kalamazoo are shown by the following table. 'T'he heaviest
rainfall occurs in the mothths of AMay and June, but that in August
is most variable. This is pm'obably due to the revolevnce of thunder-
sttorms during that month, which is also a mouth of high mean
temperature. January has the lowest meaui temperature, the least
precipitation, aind the least variability.

Mon fitly rabi fall (awl(1 temp)erathre (it Kalamiazoo.

I I
Mean

Month, monthlyMonth. ~~~rafinfalland
melted
snow.

January . .- -- -.
February.
March
April
May.
June .
July-
August
September ,-

October .--..
November .- -..
December.

For the year

Inclhe8.
2.24
2.40
2.42
2.63
4.47
4.58
3.115
2.79
3.36
2.76
2.97
2.70

36.47

2 3
Proper. Probable

tion. of tbe fluctuat ion

yeriduI enfr areainal meoan t o
single year.

Per cent. lnche8.
6.2 0.63
6.6 0.92
6.7 1.01
7.2 1.21
12.3 1.02
12.6 1.35
8.6 1.i15
7.6 1.46
9.2 1.31
7.5 0.90
8.2 0.88
7.3 1.12

---------- 4.03

( 1876 to 1895.

The data in the above table accord well with the observed character
of the [,4reamn, which is usually about as follows: A spring freshet in
March or April is followed by medium water until June. High water
often occurs for a few days after heavy rains in June, and sometimes
also in August. Low water in later July, August, and September is
accompanied by a depletion of stored ground water. Gradual increase
in the flow occurs until the groun(l becomes frozen. Winter flow is

4
Mean

monthly
tempera-
ture at
Kala-

mazoo. a

o Fp

23.08
25.45
32.15
46.95
58.58
68.35
72. 17
69. 64
61.73
50.34
37.03
28.19

47.9
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llllifoi'm am11(l iiobdew'ate, lle-sstOle streahl Is Swelle(1 l)by sudden inelt-
ing of snowfalls. Th is freqtuently occurs in JanIIIuary3 o6 February,
and)(I is followed by m1od(lenate higlh wator Iltil tho plAing thnaw.s.

In so filr as the mcteto1t)logical records at the different, stationis
waithllinl t~hcwatCnI'si0(i~ ar( coils(itempori~oths, they show a t.endency for
like varialtions fi'om tIhe micanllinifll 1and tenfiperiatmre at, all stations
during the sameoyeai. The region ma-y th('1'efo o' be considered fairly
isoclinlatic, Since changes affectingany lare position of the watershed
will ill general simlilarlly affect the whe010 region.

.Ionn __ _ __

i
-a

a

a.

a

>

4019- -

I 0~ ~ ~ I~
o76- -t- t=-_- ltljA- ~ l_A_- _6.0

V0_ _ -

1,6

l.00.

0.66

0.33 t

1.00

1.33 -

Fio. 1.-Fluctuatiois in tholoeel of Lutko Michigan and tbo annual precipitation at Kalamazoo,
Michigan. (Prepared by R. E. Horton.)

The yearly rainfilll record( :at Kalamazoo is shown by the solid line
in thre acolinl)saying diagnitlll (fig. 1). It, will be seen' thint the yearly
fluctilatlions floml te.miean annll rainfall anc periodic ill their ocCu'-
rence. 'The ordinary cyl consists of a1 l)riiar min 11111 followed
by at p)eriod (of ilwreaIsc for- one to thlire yealr.s, anlld telrmillatecs ill aI
primary mlaxillmum followed by at period of decrealso for four or five
year's. This latter hllas aIsecolidary.3 suiperiMposed cycle with its mini-
ini and ma iinilllin usually one year atparlt. Tho timeC of recurrence
of tho different, )hlases of the cycles thus far observed arc shown in
thle followillng tailble:

Per7'io(dic rIainlf(all (it Kalamat zoo.

Pha.9e. 1 2 8 1 4

Primary miinimum. . 1882 1888 1895
Primary maximumu--.------ 18,7 1885 1890 1896

Secondary miniiti.i - 1879 1886 1892 .
Secondary maximum .-.-l-1888 1887 1893
Whole period, years. 6 or 7 6 7 ...

A fifth minimmlim may be expecte(d about 1901.
Rainfall recordisat, other stations within thle watershle(d do not cover

a sufficient numbleri' of years to determine whether there is a similar
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periodicity in1 the raini'1fall throuighouit the watershed, itor are there
gtlbinig data at hand to show whether a correspOn(Iillg period(iC de(:l-
(lenic takes l)Iace in the streamn flov. If sich-shotild pl-rove to 1)0 tlio
case, the fact should be of commercial value to fatlliihos and wateri-
powver users. The existence of at short rainfall cycle following siuch a
regular periodic law is worthy of remiiark. Periodic f~luctullatiois in
rainfall having cycles of greater length thian the above haveo )een
Ol)served at various p)laces ill this collultry and abroadW. At Sacra-
lliento, California, ia forty-year rainfall record exists showing a six or
soven year cycle ias ait Kalamazoo. MA.any long records show nIo regll-
1lirly recuI'ring cycles, MAte in all cases which the writer has observed
two or more successive dry or wet years occur with mu11lch greater flre-
quency than would 1)0 the case if the se( tioilco of wet or- dry years
vere, purely a mnattev of imatthematical calculatIonl. As a safe conclll-
5s11l it may be said that certain meit.eorlogical conditions underlyllig
rainfall tend to recutr in more or less obslcuire cycles. It Seems not
improbable that the Causes of such cycles areo general ill thloir al)pli-
cation; and their aj)j)iarnllt effects il Illally instances areo lmaisked by
local or secon(lary conditions. The flimal sollutioll of te l)probleln will
have aiiiminportant beinring on questions relalting to the water resources
of an1y region.

1REL1ATION OF' LAKE LEIVEl TO RAINFALL.

Observations of the height, of theo wvatelr surface of Lake Michigan
haI)vebeen made sinle 1800. In theo a.)sence of longer rainfall records
witlhifi the watershed any relAtion thlattlima be loun(l -to exist between
tlho rainfall antd the lake levels will be lhelpfutl in -stti(lyilig the run-
off. The dilffeelrt, kinds of fluctuations to which the wNater level of
tle lake, surface is sulbject maly 1) classified iln relation to the Causes
prod cing themr), ats; follows:

(1) Small tides, which at C(hicago the nlaited States Lake Survey
found to have llanamplitude of 14 inches for neapl) tide, to 3 inches for
string tide.

(2) " Seiches," so called, similar to those observed onl Swiss lakes,
andl nsot thulls far satisfactory ily explainedt. 'Vlley consilstof .smllsi +^waves
or pulsations having all interval of abou-t tell minutes f 'oin impjulse
to ilpulse and :ip)lle-lltly rcetlcurillyri ithollt cessation.

(3) Temporary fluctuations, dtoe to tleo wivmd.m Colonoel :hitt.lesey
states that onl Auigust 18, 1848, at ,gal fromi tdie mmiitheast, reduced
the water level at Buiffalo 151 feet lower thiianl oln October 18, 1894,
the time of a terrible gale from tile southwest.

(4) Annual variatiolls, cause( chliefly l)y differences of temperature
and evaporation and by the melting of sniow and ice. On Lake
Michigan low wetter usually occurs in November and iMarch. The
highest water occurs ill *In.eand .July.

Soee climate, soil, characteristic natil irrigationi methods iu California. by Charles W. Irish:
Yearbook U. S. Dept. Agric., 1895.
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(5) Soelifar vatriatiois, covering periods of sovoral yoalrs, (lopendent
on rainfall and motoorologiald condlitions. Tlho longthl of the )oriods
is irregular and tlo t~imns of recrirenceo of maxilililm and mininmulilm
phases cla llnot,1 ol)lro(lict(1 closoly. Knowing tho moan nnunal lovols
for a Semies of yards wo may oxpeet a similar s(ielsiiS tio fuitluro, but,
with tho tMities of the diffTeenti phases vory difforolit. 'I'lhe nmbeilriol of
Illaillia, and minima, within at given intorval of years will, lhowovto,
be nearly uniform for long series.'
On thO accompanying (liagram (fig. l) the height, ill foot, of tho

water surface of Lake Aliclhigain, abovo or bolow tMlo miean level (viz,
581 feet abovo ti(lo) is shown, bya, brokoei lino, for t porio(ldof twolety-
one years, 1876 to 1896, inclisive. It will b1) noticed thlat tho lake
levels are subject to a mucli groator rolativenfluctilultioll than i those
rainfall. 'Tlhe two curves follow coach other somewhat closely, although
the periods aro longer an(l more continuous for thle lake levels. The
year 1896 is exceptional in that it slows thlio lost lako level recorded,
while it was the year haing ttme highest recordel ranifll at all statio'is
within the watershed except Kalamua'oox, w'hero it, was third in rank for
twen'ty-one yoars. There is reason t-o believe that the level of Lake
AMichigan eand the rainfall and tlie run-off of the wvat.orshed aro covari-
ants. Exeoptlional years call bo ascrilbecd to high sumnmeir tel)el'atilure,
producingi lu1xIurianit vegetttioll aid excessive evaporation, so that lit,-
tle rainfall appears as rin-oft, or else the (listriutuion of tihe rainfall
through the yoar may beo unifavorablo to its roachliig the str-eaims and
lake as ruin-off. The former was appalenlitly the cnso in 1896. Care-
ful inquiry from power tusors showed that within the Kalamliazoo
watershed there was aimuch greater shortage of water in tho rivor in
1896 than in 1897, a year of considerably lower rainfall and mean
temperature (luring thlo siminmor nmontis. The inean rainfall at six
stations in the watershed ill 1806 was 41.9 inches, or 8 inches above
the average.

RUN-OFF, RAINFALL., AND) WVATERt IOWElt.

In studying stream flow it, should 1) b)orne nll ulin(1 that the amount
of rainfall appearing as run-oft in a given year is the resultant of a
large number of more or less ind(lolpenoitd ifinlences. Conditions
may so combine that those factors which would ordinarily be in the
background will ill some instances bcconme the controlling elements.
Few, if any, rules without exceptions canl be laid (lown, and each
stream must be studied separately in all its relations.

I The following references have been consulted In rotation to lake levels:
(a) Chart of Fluctuations in the Level of tho Groat Lakes, by Charles Crosmnan, Milwaukee,

wiscontsin.
(b) Climate of the Lake region, by Bela Hubbard: Pop. Sel. Monthly, .January, 1888.
(c) Water-supply of western division of Erie Canal. 1)y George Wv. Rafter: Report State

Engineer and Surveyor of Now York, 1896.
(d) Report United States Deep Waterways Ckomnmnission: Washington, 189.
(e) Reports of Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army.



RUN-OFF, RAINFALL, AND WATER POWER.

The following table shows the discharge of the Kalamazoo water-
shed corresponding to different percentages of the mean annual raiii-
fall appearing as run-off in the stream:

Relation between ru-n-off anl di8charge of Kalamiazoo River.

Proportion of mcan Dapth of run-oft oi Moan discharge of
annual rainall -0S entire watormhod. the stream.pearingas runloi.

Per en t. Inches. Second-feet.

110 37,26 4,803.2
100 33.87 4,366.5
90 30.48 3,929.8
80 27. 09 3,493.1
70 23.7 3,056.5
60 20.31 2,619.9
50 16.92 2,183.3
40 12.53 1,646.7

'rhe discharge of the Kalamazoo River was ueatlreod at it nllimber
of point-s along the stream during the Spring high water of March, 1898.

Dischurge of the Kalanmazoo River at the Marengo dam, March '3, 1898.

Flow over dam and wasteweir ----- second-feet- 456.8
Diverted for power puposes - do.... 113.

Total discharge . . -do.... 569.8
Drainage area above dam ---------------------------------- square miles- 261.
Discharge per square mile . .-.-...---second-feet. 2.18

The depth of water flowing over the crest of the 'dam on Mlarch 23
was 15 inches. The height for maximum flow, which occurred on
March 22 and lasted only a few hours, was 24 inches. This would
have corresponded to a total discharge of about 930 cubic feet ler
second, or 3.5 cubic feet per second per square mile of drainageo. We
may compare this flow with that of Boardman River at Traverse
City, a stream having a drainage area of 295 square miles. The river
was measured on April 10, 1897, by Mr. George W. Rafter, and was
at that time carrying about 300 cubic feet per second, or slightly over
1 cubic foot per second per square mile. Mr. Rafter shows that the
flow of Boardman River undoubtedly may be as low as 100 cubic feet
per second for two successive months, and that it may not yield more
than 75 cubic feet per second, or about one-fourth of a cubic foot per
second per square mile, for a period of a few days.'

I Water Supply of Traverse City, Michigan, by George W. Rafter and F. H. Northrup, city
engineer, 1897.

31LANZb]
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lDischarge of Riee Creek at Marshall, M3ichigani, March '2:', I 7mile (IboveI)o0int
of conflue)ice with Kalaiazoo Rtiv'er-.

Discharge over (lain .. second-feeLt 25.
Diverted for water power-do. - 12.).
Tributary drainage.. . . . . sqiuaro miles.. 9f.
Discharge per square mile .------------------------------------second-feet. 1. 5

Discharge of Battle Creek at Battle Creek, Michigan, Ma1drceh 24, 1S98.
Discharge over damn . .second-feet. 25:. :3
Diverted for water power : .- .-do- 75. 4

Total discharge .---------- -----do. 328.7
Tributary drainage. sluare miles.- 180.
Discharge per square mile . . second-feet- 1. 8

The discharge a (lay or two previous wassofilewhat greater, 0ltholugh
at that time there wvas an extensive flod(l ont the flatts h)etweell the poilnt
of meastiroement and the conflutenco of Battle Creek with Kalainliztoo
River.

Discharge of Kalamiazoo River at Battle Creek (lain. March 24, 1S98.

Discharge over dam..second-feet. 648. (6
Diverted for water power.-..-.._do-.. 459. 3

Total disebarg .-.. --- do-... 1,107. 5)
Tributary drainage flrea .- . ---.. square miles.. 510. 1
Discharge per square mile .-- --- --.-second-feet.. 2. 17

Combilning the two precedling measurements wo get 1,436.0 cubic
feet per second for the dischai go of B3attlo Creek and Kalamazoo River
at Battle Cireek. This, with a total tributary drainage ar'ea of 090.1
square miles, gives 2.08 cutbic feet per second as the discharge prcr
square mile of' drainage airea.

Discharqge of Kalamazoo River at Otsego, March 26, 18S.
Discharge over dam ... . .second-feet. 234.8
Diverted for water power . do. 1, 669. 1

Total discharge .- do. 1,903,0
Tributary drainage area . . .. square miles.. 1,600.0
Discharge per square mile.-.-.. second-feet. 1.2

For purposes of conlpaison a meamllI'cmelnt of Grand River was
made at the North Lansing danm.

Discharge of Granl River (it North Lansing (lam A)ril 9, 1898.1
Discharge over dam .--. . . .. .second-feet.. 642.
Diverted for water-power purposes ---------------------.. - -. do... 560.

Total discharge .-- - - - - -- do.. 1,202.
Approximate tributary drainage area ...-. square miles. 1,168.
Discharge per square mile....... second-feet.. 1.02

This was at a tilme of medium water when the depth of water on the
crest of the dam nwas but 14- inches. At the time of maximum high

Probably too small, owing to impossibility of getting prreciso data regarding capacity of all
water wheels in use.
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water in later March the depth of water on the crest of the daim was
shown by the water nintrks to have been 29 inches. 'l'liis woUld cor-
resl)olld to a total discharge of about 2,301b cubic feet per second, or
2.0 cuibic feet per secoll(l 1er square mile of drainage area.
The preceding measurements, mad(le a different points along the

stream at nearly the sam2e ftinie, show about the flow that maly be
expected in Kalhnamzoo River at ordinary high water. The flow per
square inlile apparently gradually decreases a1s the tri blitary area
increases. The low flow of Battle Crcek may b)e due to a large pro-
l)ortionlate area of lakestorage, gathering t he flood waters t o be yielded
as run-off at later period.
The high-water flow exhibited l)y thei gAginigs was Ipreceded by heavy

rainfalls and higlh temperature, as shown at, several stations, within
the watershed, in tho accompaiying table:

.1feteorologica l (n'lIitioiis at statiao.S oa. Kala tlazoo River, Marclh, 1898.

Precipitation. Temperatures.

Station. ~ 10rchto i~l 8 t, > h t frI itIGroat- :ostat10iton. Totalr~ 0"' lhavi- MaxI- Mini.
M ~~~ra n- (laily. daily.

hours.fa.

Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. Inchs. P.. I

Olivet .3.38 1.61 0.48 6.16 2. 02o 1 076 ) 38.8
Hanover. 1.07 .55 1.10 3.7 I . 28 70 1 38.2
North Marshall - .91 1.94 .78 3.83 1.44 20 9 1 :36.5
Battle Creek- 1.35 1.50- 1.21 1. 50 18 69 10 38.9
Kalamazoo-. 1.01 .47 .51 2.:32 .51 26 69 8 39.
Hastings - . t.1.27 1.12 .5r2 3. 21 .80 19 69 1 37.2

No snow fell during the month. On Alarch I the ground was cov-
ered with about .9 inches of packed snow. 'lhis melted rapidly, and,
as the ground was frozen, appeared almost entirely as run-off during
the inonth.

iRu 30- 3
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Depth of snotwx on gromuiu at station4

| !station.

Somerset.-

R ni. Kalksnazoo River, March, 1898. (a)

M ar.l.

9,0
Olivet -.----- --. .-. Itl. 0
Battle Creek ....0.. ... . . 0

Kalamazoo-12.0
Hastings .---------------8.0

Average depth .... 0

Average daily melting

Station. Mar. 0.

!Inches.
Somerset ---------------------.4.0
Olivet 5.0
Battle Creek 0. 5..
Kalamazoo..-...--.-..-- 8.0O
Hastings .------------- .-.--- 4.0

Average depth . 1.3
Average daily melting- - 1I.3-

.Mar.2. lMar. 1.Mar. M.Al/ar. 6.
_ .. -|

Ij ches.. Inchies. Incdes. In tches.

8.0 7.0 6.0 r.,0
10.0 8.0 7.0 0.0
5.)0 4.0 3.0 :3.0

;12.0, 1'2.0 10.0 10.0
8.0 7 .0 0

M.1 7.6 6.4 5.6
0. 4 1.0 1.2 0.8

,Mar. ;'. 'Mar. S. Mar. 0. Mlar. 10.

Inchc;. In ches. pitches. In chs.

3.0 1.0 .
4.0 :i.0 1.0 0.0
0.0 - - -

0. 5 tNone -- --.-
5.5 1. 0 Trace.

!2.0 0.8
2.3 -.- -I

0 At sunset of each (lay.

There are no precise data at, hanl1 relative to the low-waler flow of
the river. By careful inqtuiry, from 'power users it. was found tha in)
nearly all cases a shortage of water occurs 'for fromii t.wo to six weeks
in the months of July, Auguist, and September. At. such tihes tlhe
flow is in1su8lfficiolet to sli)1)ly thle water wheels now iln use to their full
capacity, and is less than the itamollunt of water sollown as being divertedI
for power purposes at the timie thle measurements were mla(le. This
would 1)e expected from thoe rainfall records. 'Tlhe following table
shows the lowest recorded yearly rainfall at stations in tiho watershed.
As the iminimumim observed rainfall at a stat-ionl decryeases as the length
of the record is extended, years illay 1)e exl)ected to occur in which
the rainfall will not, excee(l that at. Kalamazoo in 1894, or 71.5 per
cent of the mean, ats shown in the ta-ble. This would be 25.43 inches
for the entire watershed, rising ourl pleviously derived mean of 33.87
inches. For the years 1888 anmd 1889 the total rainfall at Kalamazoo
was but 56.53 inches. Tlle rainfall for Auligilust frequlently falls below
0.1 inch, and in 1889 the combined rainfall for *July, Aigust, and
September was but 3.89 inches. If the flow froml fill ground water
were 2 inches a month it would undoulbtedly lave beeni depleted
in such a drought so as not to exceed thtree-fourlths of ain inch iln
a month. As little or noe rainfall reached the stream directly, the

I

r, _.
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run-off in tile summer of 1889 inust have fallen as low at Ieamt aIs 0.7
cubic foot per secon( pier square mile.

I'(1a.r of least recorded ruinfall ((t sta tions oil Kaln(IZOtI) River.

Station.

Pulaski.
('oncord

Allegan._ _. ....._

Battle Creek . .
North Marshall.

Hanover ------

Marshall.
Kalamazoo. .--.-...

I~Year of

ber of leastyear! rainfall.!
ee -r!

-1

.S
I8

.14

It
I0I

18811
1888
1895
18701
189.1
1888
1889)
1891

Per cent
of meall

Ruiufall annual
in loweAt rainfall
years. fit sta-

tion.

,Ich.'s.
24. 20 85) j

24.17 81.8
2)695 75. 3
20.20 74.8

.22.7:3 75.0
25.30 76.9,
28. 1 78.7

26. 07 7 1. -5

111(111 %VATErpi AT K.iAI1AMZOO.

Tple extent and duration of high water at, KI.alllazoo is show by
the following (lata. relative to the height ot the river surface during
floods at that, place. At the township line, 2 miles below the city of
Kalainazoo, thle elevation of the bottom of the river be(l is the same
as at the Gxull street, bridge withimi the city, there 1)eing )raCtiCally On
fall ill the river in that. distaanlc. As a result,, the curreiitis extremely
sluggish, and ai)ortioil of the city is sullbjeet; to frequent floods. T}Ie
muck-covered river flitt.s withill thle city are extensively devoted to
the cultivation of celery. T'he amlmlil spring flood is l)roductive of
little damage, but when floods occur' during thoe suilimeer months they
result ill a1heavy loss to tile celery growers an(l also tend to produce
a I)a(l saniitary co)d(litiofl, lasting for sole time.
The following talle gives the elevation of the river surface ill feet

above the city dattunm plane. The elevation of t.he water surface at
its mean stage is 67 fe3et. The nicasuremnents at East avenue bridge
are at the point of confidence of Portage Creek with Kalamiazoo River.
Those at Gull street, bridge a-are below that point.
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0h.sermvtimt of high ilvatr at Kalamazoo. (a)

Year. Ditto. Elovittloli. laeo of naeastironiont.

188&- June 2'8, 5p m..71.66 At Enst avenue bridge.
June "9, 7.80 a. In....-72. 2
.June 29, 1 p. In -- 7,2. 42
June 29, 6 p. in --.-.- 72. -50
June 30, 7 i. I .. 72. 74
June 80, 1pi.. -. . 72. 90
June 30, 6.30 1). I ------ 78. 03
July 1, 9 a. m --.- .- . 7:3 36
July I, 6 P. III ------73.51)
July 2, 7 n. m .. 7:1.71
July 2, 1 P. III .-.---. 7'}3.71
July 2, 6 p. n --- 78. 68
July 3, 7 i. 1) .-.----73. 40
July 18 -.---- -. 617.88
August17 -- 68. 65

1887--. February ---- 74.77
1888.... .July-- - -67.55 Do.
1896-.-. July 1o -- - 69. 10 At Gull street bridge.

July 19 - -68.74
July 31....-- 70.69
August t. . 70. 99
August 3 .- . 70.49
August 5..---- 69. 20
August 8 . 68.99
August 19-------- - 69.50

1897.. . March 12, 1.20 p. in. 71.84 At East avenue bridge.
March 12, 6 p. n - - .. . 71.48
March 18, 7 a. mn ..-. 71.84
March 13, 1.20 p).m.-.72.01
March 13, 6 p. m --- 72.34
March 14, 4 p. m ---- 72. 04
March lf,, 7a.m 71.54

1898. March 14. . 71.35t At East avenue bridge
March 1V-) --- ---.. 71.80 (luring spring flood.

aThose data wore obtained froin records furnished by Myron C. Taft, city onginoer of Kala-
mazoo. Data for 18:1 aro not strictly comparal)lo ith thoso sineo that year, asan old dam has
been removed and a shorter channel cut, allowing flood wators to pass off more quickly.
b Hlighost wator recorded.
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WATR}t POWER.

'I'llo fatl all(1 .810lop of tho ivol Is Hhowil by th1w 1e( )1wn)maliying tbll)I0.
IIn CompaI)1'son11 with 1.1t18 the 1Ix t tb)l(o(oil pgo 38) shows 1.11( 1111111h)'
of foeti of fall 1semd for wittor powVor itt (llms onl theo mauill riVer. Out,

of i total fnall of :3:38 feot foi-im Albion to Saugatltuk, 7(; fet. Is niow

1isedl for 1t1h prod tItU)11 of p)OWOv 'Ihio aggreogat rated powro of theic
wittol- ovlh015 in 1.so itioIIit!i 1ivet' i1hs tW lI 4,0)00tund fl,(X)W0 holrse-
power. Tllhis inchi(o0 18 flouiring and 5 1)lpl)tpo inmillm, bosidos 1)1illing

ills, niachiue shlol)s, 1initnicipiti watme-iworks, ot.e Ihieltoeare also '20
(1d11118 0)11o tI'il)riIitris' With (it Vdol)j)O( Witt o l)powo1 MHo f11u' its (i,1l11(1
h)0 1serltaline(ld, of 1 ,60SI) 1horsop)owP8 r.

IPull .'oltlsl p t f h'K lavoflotuz Ritver.

-
rivell .i 1 rtil. M(ultm|opo jwMr
r Ivtt., lir l' 1

Albion to Marshall ..-.
Marshall to Battle Crook.
Battle Creek to Kalunmazoo
Kalamazoo to Allegan ......
Allegan to Saugatuck .. -..
Albion to Saugatuck .-....

Miles.
111). 126
1:1. 25

~1.73

11. 1'

Iew..-. . .

.) j 4,

70 ,.
43:1

57

11(1

.3:18

(11

8-

I3.(0

It.

AsP hlts beetn shown, the caI)acity of wlteOr whool nloW inI xi80 i# fully
as great as the flow of theo stieitin will warrant without theo coniitiOe-
tion of new daims. Viewed(1 from1 anl O n0110omiC sta11idoIM1if tellh WiLtor
power of the sti'eamn can uot greatly iIcreasoed over tho present
olevelopinent ntiiles 50o11 imoethod of flow regulation and colsorvation
of the flood waters ho put. in operation.

Thu tall liam booi doduceod froi rnilroa(1 pmrofllem. StUltopography aJ(d cllnmato ofLtowur
Michigan, Report Michigan Stato Board of Health, 1878.

LANK.|

Portion of rivor.I
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Water poyxr deucloped on Kalaninzoo Riv'er.

Head Not horse
locatioti of (rwt. or power de-

fa1l. veloped.

| h'et.|
North Branch at Horton.
North Branch at Concord.
North Branch at Bath Mills -

South Branch at Alosherville
Soith Branch at Homer
South Branch at North Homer
Main River at Albion.
Main River tit AMarengo
Main River at Marshall .
Main River at Ceresco.........
Main River at Battle Creek -

Alain River at Plainwell
Main River at Otsego
Main River at Allegan

10 I ;-')
0 I1A

8
14
8
7
13

l
n1

33
81)

*)14
69

2198
118

8 289
12 | 469
19 786
12 1,72.5
8 _.

AVATEN POWER OF HURON RIVER.'

Huron River rises in the town of Clarkston, Oakland County, Mich-
igan, and runs southwest into Livingston County, draining-many lakes
in Oakland County. The chief of these are White, Union, Upper
Straits, Lower Straits, Pine, and Spring lakes, averaging one-half to
1 square mile in area. In the southeast. part of Livingston County
it. takes the waters of fouir lakes, viz, First B3ase Lake, Second Base
Lake, Strawberry Lake, and Portage Lake, varying from I to 2 square
miles in area.. Portage Lake is the largest and also the lowest down
the valley. It is 3 or 4 miniles long and averages :about half a mile
in width. It is fed by Portage River, which itself drains ten lakes of
small size. From there the Huron flows northeast, then southeast
again, and enters Lake Eric just below the mouth of D)etroit River.
The total drainage area is 950 square miles.
The country is flat or rolling, with a glacial drift of clay, sand, and

gravel, well adapted to the raising of wheat, which is the staple and
which gives work to many flouring mills. The river was declared
navigable by Congress. Once a flatboat for fr'eighting ran fromt
Ypsilanti 30 miles to the, mouth, but its use was discontinued on the
advent of railroads. There was too little w%%ater for navigation, and
the dains interfered. Boats ruln uip to Rockwood, 4 or 5 miles up, on
the line of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southerni Railroad.
No lumbering is done, and the stream is devoted to manufacturing,

I From the report by Jawes L. Oreenleaf. spociail agent or the Tenth ('ensus or the United
States, Vol. XVI, 1p. 4tt. et seq.
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for which it is peculiarly suited. It, hats a falll averaging 5 feet a nuile,
and this near its mouth. It. is on the line of several railroads, and,
owing to adjacent lakes, the sto'fage capacity is large and its flow 111ore
regular than that of various othe' rivers in the country. 'l'he lfanks
of the rivet areusually from 9 to 12 feet high, and hence pounds do not
.spread. The bed and lbanks are usually hard clay, or a sort of coln-
gloinerate of clay, gravel, and stone (till). TherQ is no roek bed
except, at Flat Rock, the first fall above the mouth.
The course is extremely winding. The Michigant Central Railroad

runs along the river 17 miles from Ypsilanti to Dexter, and in that
distance crosses it sixt.eenu tinues. The 1)1l1k of the manufacturing is
between Dexter and Ypsilanti, on the line of the Michigan Central
Railroad.
At Ypsilanti the average breadth is 100 feet., the average depth 14

feet, and the maximum depth about 5 feet. The ordinary low-water
flow, calculated from the estimated horsepower, is 220 cubic feet per
second, or 0. 23 cubic foot per second per square mile of drainage area.
The available power under 10 feet head At ordinary low water is from
226 to 250 horsepower. There is no difficulty from floating ice. A
iuill using the full average power of the stream can run at full capac-
ity ten months of the year, an (l]during August and September at half
capacity. 'Thue river has no large tributaries below tluG lakes, and
hence the power for a given fall is nearly the same in the upper and
in the lower part.

I)EVELMIOIED) PON'VER.

Most of the mills are between Dexter and Ypsilanti, a distance of 17
miles. Above l)exter and l)elow Portage Liake ,ae the huidson and the
Dover mills. Below Yl)silaniti are lills at Rawsonville, 3elleville, etc.

ThIree forns of dai are in use: (1) The pile (lain, a eommoin formll.
A typical specimenris one belonging to the Ypsilanti Paper Company.
Piles were drivemi O feet. between centers, both across and down the
stream, covering a stril) 50 feet wide across the channel. The ends
were then cut, so that taken together their surface formed two planes,
meeting at. the center line of t~he damnt, like a roof. The space between
the piles was filled in w ith stone and the top planked over. A plank
apron was built on the lower side. (2) lThe crib-work dani-ordinary
timber cribs, filled with stone and planked over. (3) The frame dam,
used at the Dover mills. A triangular frame was bllilt and planked
over and stone thrown under; a plank apron was built on the lower
side, and gravel thrown in on the upper side. So far as ascertained,
there have been no instances of the breaking away of dams.
At Flat Rock, 7 or 8 miles above the mouth of the river, is the first

power. There is about 100 horsepower available.
At New Boston and at Belleville powers are being developed.

There are two flouring mills at Belleville. The banks are high and
well adapted to ponding.

39I.A NX.1
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At Rawvsonville is. a flouring mill with 7 feet head. There is 160 to
175 horsepower available.
Ypsilanti is the chief manufacturing center on the river. There

aro three paper mills, two flouring mills, a woolen mill, and a small
custom sawmill, also it low dam1 in connection with the city water-
works. The banks are from 9 to 12 feet high, and ponds do not
spread. There are three daInis, about one-half to three-fourths of a
mile apart, anmd 1o fall is wasted. 'T'he b)ed is hard clay. The Miolii-
gan Central Railroad runs up the valley from this point, and freight
facilities are good. .
The lower pond has 7 feet available fall and 175 available horse-

power. There is a pile damn 190 feet long. The average breadth of
the pond is a-bout 160 feet and the length half a mile. rIlo power is
utilized by the Ypsilaniti Paper Comp0l)any's mill. The middle pond has
6 feet available head and 125 available horsepower. Time only mill at
the power is the Huron flouring mill, which uses on the average 75
horsepower. There is a pile dama 5 to 6 feet high and 100 feet long.
The pond is from 160 to 200 feet broad and half a mile long. The
upper pond is owned by the City flourinig mimill and the woolen mill,
and feeds them and also a small sawmill fed from the race of the
flouring mill. The fall at the dami is 8 feet tand the available power
is 225 horsepower. "-'Ae damn is from 120 to 130 feet long, the area of
the pond 35 acres, and the depth 5 or 6 feet; the dam does not spread
much. The woolen mill uses 42 horsepower-. 'r'lle flouring mill,
situated on a race, has 1 foot additional fall, making the total fall 9
feet; it uses 100 horsepower. The sawmill, whelen running, uses about
10 horsepower-.
The mills of the Peninsula Pitpoer Conmpany are situated at a pond

a short distance above Ypsilanti, and halve 300 available horsepower.
The -largest power on the river is at Lowell, and it is used by the

Ypsilanti Paper Company. The available head is 16 feet, and 400
horsepower is available. The pile dain has been described; its length
is 166 feet. Thle area of the l)ond is :30 or 35 acres.
At Anln Arbor, 7 or 8 miles above Ypsilanti, there is a level with a

head of 10 feet, and 250 available horsepower. TIhe dam is at pile dam
200 feet long, which is utilized by the Ypsilanti Paper Company's
mill. Above it is another level with the same head and power. A
woolen mill, a flouring immill, and a sawmill are fed from this pond,
using altogether 100 horssepower. 'l'he dam is 140 feet long.
At Foster's station, 3 miles fm'om Ann Arbor, there is a fall of 9 feet,

all of which is utilized by a paper mill taking 100 horsepower .anda
woolen mill taking 58 horsepower. T'he power is estimated at 300
horsepower for six months of the year.
At Delhi there are two flouring mills, a woolen mill, and a sawmill,

all using water froin the same level. There is 7 feet head and 140
available horsepowver. Usually all the mills can run at once. The
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daiii is of crib work, 150 feet long. The Scio flouring mills are above
Delhi, and have 8 feet fall, with 140 available horsepower. 'he dain
is of crib work, 100 feet long.

I)exter hats a flouring mill, a woolen mill, and a sawmill, all run
from the samne level. T1h11e available hlead is 5 feet. 'Tlhe dam is of
cril) work, 75 feet long.
Above l)exter are the Hudson mills, with 5 feet hlead and 75 horse-

power-a crib-work dam 100 feet long,-and the l)ovel mills, with 7
feet head and 100 hornsepower-a frame dam 100 feet long. 'lhe
pon)ds above Ann Arbor average from 120 to 180 feet wide and one-
half mile to 2 miles long. There are no important powers above.

UNDYEVEILOPED POWER.

'I'lTere are a few uindeveloped l)owve.s. hlrliree milesbelow YIsilanti
is one of 30() horsepower, which has not been used, because the pond
would spread over valtiable farming lands and because the location is
not near the railroad. One iilebelow Ann Arbor is at power with 4
or 5 feet fall, lunimprove(l, giving from 100 to 125 horsepower. It is
onl the line of the railroad. The small power, compared with tile cost
of improvement aind lack of demand for it, is the apparent reason it
has not becii improved. One and one-half miles above Ann Arbor is
ai fall of 10 feet, unliml)roved. Nearly 300 horsepower is wasted. It
was used formerly by a sawnill, now 1ullrned down. It is Onl the line
of railroad anld awaits i improvement..

W%'ATER POWER OF RAISIN RIVER.

The North Branch rises in *Jackson County, and the South Branch
in the northwestern corner of Ohio. They unite east of the center of
Lenliawee Couinty' an1ldilowt into Lake Erie. The drainage area is 1,162
squiiare lilies. Neair tile mouth it is 200 or 300 feet wide, but in ordi-
nary water it is only from 6 to 12 inches deep, with a sluggish cur-
rent. At Adrian it is a small stream, 25 or 30 feet wide, with a
moderate currently , about I foot deep. There are several small mills
oln the river, beut 11o power of importance.

USES WHERE QUALITY IS IMPORTANT.

USE FOR DRINKING.

INORGANIC IMPURITIES.

The uses of water where the quantity required is not excessive and
is usually readily obtained, but where the proper quality is important
anmd is not so easily maintained, will now be considered. Impurities
are of two kinds, organic and inorganic. Under the first head are
classedsewage, swaIfll) contaiimilsatiolls, asmmnonia, and bacteria. Salt,
though inorganic, has often 1)1bee considered an indication of the pres-
ence of organlic contaminlation. Bat in the district. under consideration
it is not true, and a knowledge of the normal chlorine percentage of the
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sa-me clans of water in the samne neighborhood is a prerequisite to the,
application of the chlorine test ats indicative of sewage. Investiga-
tion of this normal percentage has beei undertaken for the State
board of health by Prof. 1). Fall. Salt is one of the commonest inor-
ganic constituents, only lo(88 comimion than the acid carbonates of limle
and magnesia, which are always present except ill some sandstone
wells and in eisteiln watters. Iron ill SOlme shal)e, and sullphates of
lime, etc., aroe also not ucon MUon1011 ill wells.
The quantity of mineral matter in the lakes or rivers is not suffi-

cient to affect the water ap~preciably as a supply for healthy people,
while for cases of uric aci(I (liathlesis, where lime s81o1l0(1 be avoided,
many sandstone wells :nld slhallowv surface wells in sain(l seemi spe-
cially suited, since their wetter contains less thaim the Usual amount of
lime. Occasionally the wvator from deeper wells is softer. Filtered
rain water is use(l and is not, at all unl)alatal)le when one is accustomed
to it. Distilled water is also manufactured and sold.
More detailed conclusions as to the connection between the chemi-

cal character anmd the suitability of a water for (drinking will be found
in a subsequent paper.
Dr. W. II. Deadmnan, Nveteorinary surgeon at Alpena, asserts that 80

per cent of all the horse disease ill northern Alichigan is due to hard
water. The hardness of water varl'ies in thme lakes and rivers, and
probably varies with the season of tile year anid with the del)tll at,
which the samples are taken.
Some of the shallower' rock wells, almost all those over 500 feet,

and ai few of the wells in drilft are so highly charged with milneral
matter (over j- oz. pCI' cubic foot) as to he cathartic or otherwise un-
pleasant and unfit for domestic use. It is important to note, however,,
that in mlany cases tlhe mnilleral matter comes from beds of salt or gyp-
sUm, or from even less continuously porotis beds, and that therefore
fresh water may at times W)e obtained by proper casilng, even under
beds of salt. There are at number of cases oln record in which fresh
water has l)een obtained under salt. A notable case is that of Mr.
Leipprandt, near Caseville (sec. 13, p. 17 N., R. 10 E.), who hats a
well 100 feet deep that is N'ery salt, aln(d another well 280 feet deep
(cased'to 228 feet) whic-h yields good fresh water.

ORGANIC IMPURITIES.

Organic impurities are iumost prevalent whemi inorganic are least so,
in the shallow wells, rivers, and ponds(, and even in cisterns and
standpipes. Yet even deep artesianm wells are not by any ineans free
from organic matter-for example, the Bad Axe supply. Such matter
is, however, probably harmless. Organic impurities may be divided
into two kinds-mere vegetable growths of algae, etc., and the more
dangerous bacteria of typhoid. Tile former are not wholesome, though
not so dangerous as the latter, alnd may form ini cisterns and stand-
pipes in very pure water, as, for exampl)le, at Bad Axe and at Leaton,
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And are especially abundant. ill artesian water. The exclusion of
light, tends to clheck theio growth ill cisterns. A few cases are
reported where mnalaria was cured by a change to drinking artesian
water, seeming to show that, bad water, and not, bad air, was the
cause, of the disease. But it is of course possible that it was not the
previous plesellce of vegetable matter ill the water that caused
the disease, but rather the curative properties of some mineral ingre-
dient in thie artesian water that ffefcted the cure. Wooden or plank
casing, which is much too commonet, sooll gives a foul taste to water,
and any dug well with at basin is liable to have foieilgn matter get
into it that does not iinl)i'ove its quality-angleworins, frogs, mice,
moles, rats, and Snakes, which well (Irillers findoil cleaning the wells.
Wells (lug or driven in sand(l only, without it clay capping, are liable

to surface la1d sewage contamination, though of course when they are
put, down 100 or 200 feet the danger is greatly reduced by the sand
filtration. Even thenr it woul(1 1)0 well to have the point and strainer
considerably below thme top of the wviater line. It would save trouble
in an exce-ptiomally (dry year, and would give additional l)rotection.
The practice of having any (lug or shallow surface water well in a

barnyard or near i p)rivy is uncivilized and is only the teimporary
expedient of uneducated iun igrants who have recently arrived, and
one is glad to see that t among the intelligent and more prosperous
farmers deep) (driven or drilled wells are becoming the rule and not
tho excel)t~ion. 'Too commonly, however, the well water of the deep
driven well is allowed to flow into the o0l dug basin, a. practice which
hiat mniany objections (considered ol page 7:3). Tlile casing should
exten(l from thte pumpl)to tlhc W-ater-l)eariuig stratumll. The well should
be removed from the barnyard, to which the water may be conducted
by a long launder. If at surface or dulg well is the best that is avail-
able, it should be out ill tjhe, orelard, and removed from sources of
containinination.
Digging is sometimes the best, way of sinking through ai bowidery

formation. A good practice, 1l)eIvalent, inl Emnmet County, is to cement
the wall as the well is sunk, using a 3-foot boiler tube as a shield.
.Mr. E. It. Plhillips, of B1ay City, uses such a* cemented well imj the
city, but lie has an depth of sand and charcoal at the bottoni which
acts as a huge filter-an excellent palliative expedient.
Rivers and lakes alre the great sources of supply for village anmd city

waterworks, being but rarely used by individual farmers, except as
some dry season forces themi to haul water. Unfortunately, as we
have already remarked, too often all ample supply hlas been consid-
ered the prime requisite for city plants.

DAIRY USE.

One great advantage of flowing wells is in keeping milk cool.
'T'he temperature of such wells -approaches the mean annual temper-
ature of the place at, which they are, )lus1 at certain sniall amount,
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dependent on the depth below the surface from which they draw their
water, about 1 degree for 60 feet. The annual fluctuations of temper-
ature hardly affect tlhem', though in fact if from 30 to 60 feet deep they
are colder in summer than in winter. This is not only to be expected
theoretically, but has been verified in practice. Professor Davis found,
in studying some of the Alma flowing wells, that the water of one about
55 feet deep stood at 620 F. in winter and at 480 F. in sminmner.

Since the mean annual temperature of Michigan, as is shown in fig. 4,
varies between 39° F. and 490 F"., the temperatures of flowing wells or
springs should have about the samo range, and the recorded observa-
tions of the shallow flowing wells are but 40 or 50 higher. This is
precisely the range of temperature best adapted to keep milk. Such
flowing wells may be obtained all over the Saginaw Valley, and, as the
map (P1. VII) shows, such wells, drawing water either from the rock
or from gravel beds under clay, occur throughout the State. These
wells yield a water very favorable to the growth of algie, and the
vegetable matter must be frequently cleaned from the tanks. Dark-
ness checks its growth.
For use in refrigeration or for general dairy use the same purity is

not requisite ats in drinking water. While of course water brought
in contact with butter should be free froni dangerous organic ihnpuri-
ties, inorganic mineral constituents, like salt and sulphates, are
reported to be some advantage and help) in hardening the butter.
Much of the water of the Saginaw Valley, which. is rather too salt for
domestic use, is excellent for dairy l)urposes.

COOKING, LAUNDRY, BITLERS.

Next to the use for drinking naturally comes cooking, laundry, and
boiler use. As organic imll)uiritiesarerend(leredhlatrmlessw hen boiled,
this factor is eliminated, except when, as is occasionally the case,
" foaming " is produced in the boiler. The deposit of mineral matter
in the teakettle is usually either carbonate or sulphate of lime, mag-
nesia, or iron. If the former, a little acid quickly removes it. Iron is
betrayed by its color. Only occasionally is water found(l with so muchl
mineral matter as to be unfit for cooking. In such cases iron is usu-
ally the offending element, turning tea black and discoloring potatoes.
Water, if allowed to stand, will precipitate most of the iron. It forms
a scum which is at times mistaken for oil.
Impurities of another class, i. e., hydrogen sulphide and other gases,

as well as traces of oil, occur more or less in various parts of the
State. Hydrogen sulphide oCCurs in various places, and is chlarac-
teristically coinmnon just benieatl the Devoinian blackslhales. A mod-
erate amount does not seem to 1)0 injurious, and users soon get used
to its peculiar odor; but in the deeper salt wells in. the southeastern
part of the State it is disagreeable, in some cases seriously affecting
the eyes.
Another important consideration in regard to water is its effect on
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boilers. The impurities which deposit scale are the sulphates and
carbonates of lime and magnesia, and many railroads have spent con-
siderablo money to obtain purer boiler water. Water with 8 to 10
grains of carbonate of limne to the gallon is considered hard, and when
there are over 40 grains to the gallon-an(l there are large districts
where this amount is present-the water has l)een condemned by rail-
road authorities. Amount Pleasant water is typical as a ba(l water for
use in boilers.
The sulphate of lime is worse thaui the carbonate. The carbonates

of lime, magnesia, and iron tare somewhat precipitated by exposure to
the air, and further by boiling or by the addition of quicklime. In
every district it vill 1)e found that thoe water of certain wells is consid-
ered good for threshing machines, both in quantity and in quality.

In the steam plant of thle University of AMicigan, which furnishes
stream heat an(d also drives a couple of engines, thle condensed water
is returned to the boilers. In addition, the engineer informs me that
a supply of about 400 gallons plus about 10 per cent is used daily.
This is nearly all derived from cisterns, representing about eleven
months' supply. I obtained, through the kindness of Professor Cooley,
a blue print showing the exact roofage used iln supl)lying the cisterns.
From this I estimate that 19,49:3 square feet of catchment area fur-
nishes 17,600+ cubic feet of water. Tlllids is not far from 1 cubic foot
per square foot of catchmnent surface, o' :38 per cent of the Ann Arbor
rainfall (32 inches). It is impossible to estimate the amount of leak-
age, as there are five cisterns, scattere(l at considerable intervals over
the grounds, and part of thle rainfall of exceptionally wet seasons may
overflow the cisterns. It seems as though a larger percentage of thle
rainfall might be saved, although the percentage of rull-off to rainfall
is apparently higher than in the Kalamazoo Basin. Much of the win-
ter snow will of course slide oft, ain(d in each rain a. certain percentage
must be allowed for wettilng tho roof andl for evaporation. It will be
safe, however, to estimate that 10 feet square of roof surface will yield
100 cubic feet, or about 25 barrels, of water pci' annum.
At the Agricultural College thel customl is to heat the water to l)oil-

ing and then allow it to aerate, cool, and settle. At the Midland
Chemical Works they )roposP5 to remove th(e hardness first-) with lime
and theo with soda, ash.
In any case it is well to get the water as paure ais l)ossible before

introducing it into the boiler; and heating the feed water with the
exhaust- steammi and allowing it to settle will certainly help. The
growth of the soda-ash industry in Mlichigani will doubtless permit
the economical use of that chemical.

Cistern or rain water and condensed boiler water are of course free
from these impurities, and it might 1)e well to plan an agricultural
engine for use in the Saginaw Valley with a condenser arranged to use
its water over again and again. The soda salts, common salt, and
sulphate of soda are not o1)jectional)le, but rather help to clean out
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scale, and in the Saginaw Valley are often I)resent in the water. The
chlorides of lime and magnesia ni(l thle heavily carbonated waters are
corrosive.
Generally speaking, the softest watters are either rainfall waters

from sand(Is so uiear the surface that the lime has been leached out, or
waters fromt wells in the Napoleon and(certaiii other sandstones,
which, even W}1e1 sa-lt, run much lower in stilphates thail do the
waters of the higher blcds.
What has been sai(d concerning cooking and boiler feed water applies

also to that for laundry mse. rhe prevailing hardness of thle water has
led to the extended use of cistern water for washing. If one-third the,
rainfall can be save(l, it roof 10 feet.square, will yield about (1500 gallons
a year. It is only in part of C-le sandstone, (district that the wells are
so soft that there is no( object in saving rain-water. rroitplplenment rai n
water very shallow wells are sometimes used(, well only 2 or 3 feet of
sand is underlainlby clay and has bceii washed free from limeo, so that
one can get practically surface rain water. In a, fresh cut in ai gravel
bank (e. g., at Alecosta), the leaching outof the lime and iron. from thle
first 2 feet or so is well marked 1)by a (lark line at the bottom where
the linie and - iron are concentrated, which have often cemented the
pebbles together into ono formi of ''hairdpnui," a term also applied to
till.
The same reme(lies for hardness mentioned above, vi'z, exposure to

air, boiling, and thte addition of quicklime o0 sal sodia, are also avail-
able in. laundry ause, a-ndare known. as " 1)reakillg" the water.

It is advisable to get the water as l)pIro as possible before its injec-
tion into the boiler, rather than. to rely entirely on "dosing" the
boiler.

SUIGAR-BEET IND)USTRY.

In the manufacture of beet sugar it is important; to have a wNater
ats free as possible from salts, for every molecule of chlorine salt is
Hsid to invert about five molecules of sugar int l ose. Organic
matter is said to work in like fashion. None of the surface, waters,
and b)ut few of the deeper drift wells, are really disqualified, although
there is considerable difference between themi. Most of thle deeper
rock wells, however, over 300 feet in the rock, except those in the
northern part, of the State and, relatively speaking, the waters of the
coal basin, would be nisuited for suceht use. A great deal depends oul
promI)t handling and skill.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND) OTHER USES.

For p)hiotographyl, paper ma-kinig, wool scouring, and manufacturing
industries generally it is implortait to have as little mineral matter
as p)oSsible. For photography raini water Can be used oldy if fairly
free from organic matter . Photographers frequently tise tlie consinmon
hard water. One possible exception to the general rule that sulphates
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are deleterious in manufactures is ale, in which, it has been said,'
a certain amount of calcium sulphate is an improvement. Gener-
ally speaking, however, the breweries take great pains to get as
putre water as possible. In compouinding imedlicine. also apure water
is of importance. The industries (salt, l)otash, b)rolmine, and mini-
eral water) dependent on minerals in the water are not here treated.
The industries requiring pure water are well worth consideration in

reenforcing the demand for pture water and in estimating the availa-
bility of several possible supplies. Of course pure water is important
to those seeking the most favorable location for such industries.

QUALITY AND QUANTITY COMPARED.

It may be said in general that while for uses which look first to
(Iiantity the lakes and rivers are the natural source, for freedom from
organic impurity the deeper wells hluve the preference. 'Water from
b)oth these sources, except from somie sandstone and coal measure
wells, is rather hard, so that for washing cistern water is preferred.
The deeper the well the greater the inorganic impurity, with some
noticeable exceptions, chiefly in that the waters from the Napoleon
sandstone and the Dundee liimestone, down to the Sylvania sandstone,
may 1)e less charged than the waters from beds ab)ove.
The Great Lakes, with properly located and guarded intake pipes,

ftirnish a good city water suLpply. 'TlPe supply from all rivers, even
the Detroit and St. Clair, shoil(l be filtered. Manmy towns fortunately
I)ossess0 an amiple supply from (leel) wells. Only in that territory which
lies at the saine time in the region of tile old lake bottoms, colored blue
on the mnap (P1. IT), and that of the Coldwater sales (see P1. VI) is the
outlook for deep-well supply entirely unpromising, so that careftilly
filtered river water or aqueduicts from springs near the flank of tihe
nearest maorine seeni the most hopeful sources of large s8pIlply for
towns.

Statistics show that city uise is generally extravagant,, rarely less
than 100 inl(l risimig to 200 an(l 300 gallons per capital a (lay. This
is mrtclh imore than domestic use requires, and is due partly to uses
w'her.e quality is comparatively no ob)jeet-, sluch aIs Street sprinkling
aend fire p)rotectio i, the uise of lawn hose and of water for elevators
and light machinery, etc., l)ut largely to sheer waste. It is not for
the public welfare to stint the use of water to time detriment of clean-
liness, but it is advisable to stop) waste, an(l the effect of meters in
this respect is wonlderful. It would 1)e well to have a minimum price
for a certain (jIantity, say 30 gallons a (lay for each roomserved, to
prevent undue economy, amid after that charge in l)roportion to the
amount of water uased. It is a (question, also, whether the more
wealthy residents ws huo uise the lawn sprinklers freely l)pay more or less
than their fail shiaree of thle water rates at thel present, seledtiles.

'See Ency. Brit., article Burton.
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Some few towns, like Rochester, possess an ample supply of unex-
ceptionable water, though even in such cases a prutdent provision for
the interests of posterity w%%ouild guard against the waste which has
alrea(ly lowered the head in somc commuaunities to a dangerous extent.
A flowing well i8is valuable, and the head needful to produce one should
not be recklessly wasted.
Most of the smaller towns, however, stand on a border line. They

can get a supply of well water which will suiffice for ordinary and
economical use but not for emergencies. 'This is a field for reservoirs
and for filters. It should be remiemibered that the efficacy of a filter
depends very largely oIn its not being use(l constantly, but allowed,
as it were, to rest from tinie to time. Filtrration of a lower grade suip-
ply is especially adapted for extraordinary demands. The ordinary
supply of such towns as Alma and AMolunt Pleasant should be from
deep wells, but in case of fire filtei'ed river water might be turllne(l in.
To use unfiltered river water without notice to consumers ought to be
out of the question. Accustomed as people may lio to the better supply
they will not use the saine precautions as if they had the poor supply
regularly. In the Manual of American WNraterworks it appears that
there are nany towns which, in case of fire, p)ulllmp directly from the river.
Lower Michigan is so situated w ith. respect to the Great Lakes that

most of the larger towns can derive from then a satisfactory supply by
using proper precautions. Many others can. derive a domestic sullplly
from the Alarshall sandstone. Only along the Saginaw River is the
question of water supply at all serious. Saginaw Bay is exceedingly
shoal, and for East and. West Saginaw an(l Bay City tho supply can
not be regarded as at all satisfactory.

It seems, however, that there is destined to be a city of the first
rank along Saginaw River. Even if from the sand(stones (not merely
the drift which has been tested unsuccessfully by the waterworks
experimental wells) a sufficient sul)ply of water relatively free from
mineral can not be obtainedt' it seems certain that to the west and
southwest, in Tuscola, County, less than 25 miles away, the water
resources can be utilized for at metropolitan water supply.

CELIMATE.

The most detailed account of the climate of the State is by the
former State geologist, A. W inchell. 2

' The recent explorations for coal and city wells show that here and there in channels thore
are within the first 200 feet beneath Saginaw areas of water-bearing sandstones.

2 Tackabury's Atlas of the State of Michigan, edited by H. F. Walling. First edition, 18713;
second edition, 1884.
Proc. Am. AHSOc. Adv'. Sei. (Troy meeting), August, 1870.
Harper's Magazino, Vol. XLIII, July', 1871, p. 275.
Wegweiser der MIcchigan, Hamburg.
Oesterrei6ch. Gs. fair Meteorologie, Wien. Zeltsch., Bd. VIIH, February 1,1873, p. 40.
From Winchell's work much of the material iii this chapter is abstracted. It is,of course, not

wholly up to date, but Prof. E. A. Strong, of Ypsilanti, director of the State weather service,
who has studied and compiled the later data, informs me that they are substantially correct,
and I am indebted to Mr. a. P. Schneider, director of the State weather service, for additional
figures.
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'The most. notable features of the climlitte of the Lower Peninsula
maty be stininmed utp ill a few' womtds by saying that it is what its lname
implies, pjele-insular, modified by the fact thatt it has greater relief
IHaii thle neighborintr States to theo wvest. The minean temperature for
tlie year is higher onl tho east shore of Lake ,AMichigan than on the
west shore, as is also vividly ShownI 1)y Whichell's isothermials of the
extreme minimait, 1and ill this respect, owing to rir drainage, the high-
lands have anl Ulvalltagre over thle lowlands, the central part of Mich-
igatin being l)beter off than SI.. Louis, so far as the extreme cold of
Winter is ConleernfC(l. Iin fact, the ine¢am of January temperature is
higher and of *July heat lowei' thain farther wvest.

It is olbviouls that, these f~itts have aI b)arilg -oi tilhe rn-off of the
streanis. The amount. and (listril)butioln of the rain or snow must also
be taken into consideration. Tllis has b)een carel'Iully studied for the
Kalamazoo River by Mr. IHorton ill ia, previous seet(1ion, page 26. The
avor'age precipitationi for the. Loweor Peninsula, is some 32 inches.
'1'h1e heavt (loows which oceur illn somle parts of tile State need not be
taken into consideration as run-off, however important they may
be for tho farmer, because they are largely evaporated or absorbed
by plants alid do not becomeC t pal't of the -water resources. Some'
idea of this factor might be obtained from th(e relative humidity of
thle air, but as to actual rainfall the Lower Peninsula is in about the
condition of Wisconsin. Thle (listribultion of this plrecipitation is
also of interest. Tile contrast in the winter between the upper and
lower parts of M1ichigan has frequently been observed. The region
of Lake Superior will )e buried in Snow )2 or 3 feet deep when
through the lower part snow is found only ill scattered patches.
Winehell gives thve following table:

I)is rib utiont oJ jnecilitltiou in Jlichigan by seasons.a

Season. Penru Peninsulra The Stato.

f-er ceit t. Per (en t. Per cent.
Spring - . . . -- 19. 25.8 23.8
Summer - ...------.--..--.-- 27. 28.7 28.3
Autumn.2 ---------- 8.8 27.3 27.7
Winter . . 19.1 .

Total . ....96. .8 100.19 99.8

'Taking into consideration 1)otl the milder Climate and the marked
dinminutioun of l)wecipitation ii winter, time tal)ie above indicates less
accunulation of snlowNN during the whiter. Thus tho spring freshets
aoelluch less decided than ill many other States, while the temporary
villter snows largely silk into tho ground. F'rommi this results at steadier
(low and less erosion aid fewer flood plains in the. streams than would
otherwisoebe the case. 'l'lPe man2111y lak(esiwitlhouitooutlets woul( fluctuate
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LONG-PERIOD VARIATIONS IN RAINFALL.

There is one important feature of the climate, however, on which no
light can be gained froin Winchel 1-the variations of the annual rain-
fall from year to year. This may be learned from the fluctuation of the
ground-water level, or the level of the Great Lakes, which observation
has shown (see flg. 1) rise and fall according as the general rainfall of
the previous years has been more or less than the average. When
the rainfall for several years has been below the average there is also
a fall 'in the level of underground water and in the level of the lakes,
especially those that have no outlets. Clain Lake, near Cadillac, has
varied 16 feet within memory, and Houghton Lake and Higgins Lake
are lower than they have been. One will everywhere find reports
that the lakes, streams, and wells are lower than they were formerly,
and muck plains (PI. III, B) underlain by shells, marking former
lake bottoms may be seen. This lowering of lakes and ground water
is, ascribed to various causes, all of which may perhaps be at work.

In the first place, it is argued that cultivation tends to accelerate
the run-off so that water does not have time to soak into the earth.
This is doubtless true. On preliminary railroad profiles, for instance,
areas are marked " swamp " or even " all water" which are now fertile
fields by no means damnp. The original Government field notes of the
United States Land Office also show areas marked " swamp " which are
far from suich to-day. Much discussion and many charges of fraud
concerning these "State swamp lands " have arisen, but not all such
descriptions were by any means fraudulent. Many of these swamps
are explicitly described as beaver meadows or as due to beaver dams.
The beavers have gone, their damns have been broken, and the swamp
has become dryer. Again, loggers' operations are active in clearing
out the streams and in cutting out the dams, though they erect dams
and obstructions of their own. Onl the whole, however, the floods,
aided by the loggers, have cleared the streams and made them more
efficient drainage channels. The more irregular the flow of a given
quantity of water the greater its efficiency as an erosive agent.
The next cause to be considered is devastation by fire. Logging

operations leave the forest a forest still, but the black scourge of fire
which follows strips the ground of leaves, and, worst of all,' fre-
quently consiumes the vegetable mold that absorbs water like a
sponge. The amount of water actually evaporated by a fire is insig-
nificant in proportion to the permanent damage. Most of this fire
waste is accidental, but some of it is the result of gross carelessness.
I have seen a ineadow with the mold of generations burned clean in
clearing, leaving only a bare subsoil of sand fertilized with ashes that
will yield good crops for a few seasons only and then be leached out.
Then comes the plow. Sandy soils still absorb water, some of them
having 36 per cent water capacity, but some of the bare, plowed,
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simu-baked .4iopes of the clay hills are almost ihInpei.Nio(l)s to water.
Filially), il thle extreme lowlands drainis of every size and variety, from
thle farmer's tile drains to thle roadside, the townshlil), and tile large
county drains, accelerate the del)arture of Utitdesired Nater.

T1he tine may come when drainage, instea(l of being dowvn the slopes,
will be along them, transferring thle water from the hollows to the
lower uplands and thus promoting irrigation. But that time has not
yet collie.
In the second( 'placo, there is oftell supiplosed to bo a general desieca-

tion of tile climate, a steady decrease in preciplitation. Of this there
is no definite historic evidence, though of course in the ice age and
immediately subsequent. there was ecrtainily more water il all lakes
and rivers, though possibly 110 greater1)recipitatioli. Frozen water
once covered the country. Legends of whiat tile Indianns used to do in
t~he watly of canoeilig call bO easily intliti)l (tc(1, 1)artly by the desiccation
dohe t.o settlement (which has already beeIn mentioned) nn(l partly by
thle fluctiuations of precipitation and water stage from decade to decade.
But as research shows, tile general water level las )eCen fairly con-
stant driving the century. A period (1886-1806) of decreasing rainfall,
however, which hias just beenI p)assed, has lowered the lakes and caused
the wells to fail in at way that has surprised the oldest inhabitants
of many of the new towns. It is necessary to go back niany years for
a. similar fall.

SHORT-PERIOD FLUCTUATIONS IN WATER LEVEL.

lSudden fluctuations occur in the (4reat Lakes and in the ground
water which are not regular annual and( seasonal fluctiations like those
before described, blut areo nore like avNes of great breadth, the whole
water of the lake basimi washing from side to side. An instance may
be recorded ill which tho surface of at channel connecting a sainll lake
with Lake Superior rose and fell aloutit a foot in an interval of twelity
minutes. Similar fluctuations occur evxerywhere in the lake and com-
pletely disguise, except to most earefuil and systematic observation,
the milnute lunarl tides. Sollietiles these variations call )e distinctly
traced to the wind. A strong north win(l will pile the water up uit
Saginaw B3ay, andl a strong soutlhwest. wind will drive it out. A varia-
tion of 400 feet in the position of tile shore line has thus been caused
in one night. Another c(lause of these variations, often cooperant with
tile one lust mentioned, is a. variation of atmospheric pressure over
different parts of the lake basin, thie water tending to rise when thle
pressure is least.
Analogous phenomena, probably due to analogous causes, are

reporte(1 from numerous wells, but as yet have not 1)0ee1 subjected
to careful investigation. When the win(l is in at certain quarter
long enough or strong enough, or just before at storim (i. e., at a
time of low atmospheric pressure), the water is reported to come
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more freely, to hia2ve greater' ll(, t'o r 1)oo rol ly. 'I'hlese l)plelonlenla
are naturally most, conspicuous il wellswN1hielh flow wvith 110 great
head, and are analogouis apparently to those long noted on Stromnoli
and Vresvtivus, which aro said to discharge thOilr lur'id contents 111mor0
freely before a storn. Soinetilmies these phenomn11a11. are attributed to
direct connection with the lake. 'l'liis theory, of course, ought nlot to
be rejected in nil cases; butsimilair phenoioena occuilr so far fromi the
ltake that it, is safe to aslisliO that ill mllosXt cases t,he0 well ftll etuations
are due to thle salmie cause as thie, fluctuations ill teie lake rather than
to the fluctuaiatiois themselves. Anl intereCsting 'lbreathilig" dry wlel
is noted inl see. 7, T. 35 N., R. 5 F., a plienonie-non which has been
noticed ill caves elsewhere in tOle world.

WELL TEMPERATURES.

Special attention is duel to tic offeet. of mllni anl1nual temperature
on the. temperature of wells aind springs. It, is truei ill general that
the temperature of the water ill flowingi wells or springs roplrSentsc
the mean temperature of the locality, but, there are sonic qualifica-
tions; something lmulst be allowed for the increase of temperature
which we find everywhere ill going toward tfhe. center of the earth.

If the rate of increase shown by the Almna. Sanitarium deel) and
shallow wells gives a tlrllue averare, wc gcet anll inclreas of telnl)atll
of about (98°-480=5O0) -(2863-1,57=2?700) or I' ill 4 feet, which is
very nearly the norinal rate of increase of' tliho\'orld, which may be
assumed ill prelinaihnr, reduct.ions. Other wells at, "Midland, Sagi-
naw, Frankforl., etc., would giveotrhe rates (lowl to 10 in 100feet, hut
they are for less (lepths. Water flowing fIrom a. driven. well 56 feet
deep, therefore, might hnave its tenliperatire raised( about 1" above
the average for the place, l)rovi(led it hlad l)een flowing so long or in
so strong a stream that, the tenpe-rahtnrc of the ground tlravelrsed on.
the way up d(id not affect it.. Telc effect, of the stinmnier's heat anld tle
winter's cold is felt ill the ground (as Lisbon and Edinbiurgh obser-
vations have shown) to a considerable d(ep)tll, the annual variation
growing less with increasedl (lepth and the tilie of greatest. cold becomil-
ing later, so that if the flow is frolm 30 to 60 feet. blownn tlie temperature
should be actually slightly lower iln simninier thiianlinl winter. Observa-
tions by Pr-of. C. A. I)vis, of Aliia. (T. 11 N., 1t.. :i W.), slhow thsli to
be the case ill Somic of thic wells there, the water of a well 55 feet deep
standing ait 520 F. ill winter andll at. 48 F1. ill summer. Other obser-
vations of the temperature of wells require modification to allow for
the above factors. But it is eertaiii that, the temperature of water
from a well 100 feet deep ought not, to vary mlore tlwil '2 F. from the
mean annual temperature of the place, and p)robal)ly il summer, whell
observations are usually taken, is very niaer it, thle effect of the last
winter's cold balancing thfat of the earth's thermal gradient.
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The temperature of deep-flo(ilng wells of sinall bore is 3omewhil.
atfected by the carth's heat, e. g., the (deep)ev Bay Port (T. 17 N., RI.
9 E.) wells; buit it would certainly be incorrect, to take anyt1 iug near
(338 ±6 =) 60 from their tem)peratuetir (of 470 F.) to obtaimi thle Ienan
temperature of thoe )lace. Again, as the winter tenml)erature is felt
to a depth at which no offset of na particular cold day or week can
1)0 (Ietected, so a Series of extra (old or extra hlot years will modify
thie temperature to at, depth where no trace of annual f1lucttiation can
1)0 observed. In at similar way any peornilmont factor, like the pres-
CIIce of at boiler house or an collar fiun-ace, may modify the teniper-
aturo of a flowing well to a considerable depth. A good illustration
tion is afforded in ai flowing well at- the sa-winill in Rose City (fig. 8),
which is deeper an(l onl ground 25 feet lower than the wells of the
tow-n; but this is not sufficient to account for nearly 70 greater varmth
over the hotel well.

SUPERFICIALCb (I)ErJ0GYV AND TOPOG tAPifY.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

,rho contoturmap of the State (Pi. I) shows two high areas, to the
southeast and northwest-t of Saginaw B3ay, respectively, whicllh 11e also
brought out. in ffig. 6. Winchell. has laid down thle following proposi-
tIion (Tackabury's Atlas of AMichigan', 1). 14): "The actual topographical
and Itdrographicdl axes of Alichigan an(l the whole lake region are
the resutiltaint of two forces-a, glacial, acting fromt the northeast, and
a stratigrap)hical, acting along the lines of strike of the rock forma-
tions." Tr1Iis is whaLt he calls thle diagoalul system in the physical
features of the State. While this statement may 1)e trle in a broad
way, it nmust le seriouisly- modified to exl)mress the facts of the case.
It ignores thme shore lines of tle old lakes, elsewhere recognized by
Winchell as an imuportatit factor, and it is really ts approximately
true that the various positiolns in Michigan where thle glacial front
halted, i. e., the mnormaines, and mlIore or less at right angles to the direc-
tion of its motion, are thle(dominant features, and that next to them
commie the lines of halt of the lakes succeeding. ''lhe old stratigraphic
lines of rock outcrops are very obscure.
In a. broad way, as described by Winchell, the consolidated rocks

arI'e arranged in concentric circles, sumiroulnding the coal measures
which occupy thme center of the State. (See map, PI. VI.) I)uring
Mesozoic nand Cenozoic tine these were eroded, l)bt two sets of strtata
proved to be sufficiently resistan't to becOllle toP(ogI'aI)hic features of
the first class. The INlashall sandstones (Logan conglomerate), the
IHelderber- in the southern part of thle State, and the TpraLverse limle-
stones in the northern l)axrt; of the State, tended to make ridges, a1s
may be-seen in the cross section (fig. 10). Inasmutich. its the softer coal
basin rocks were thus surrounded by harder strata this harder rim
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would be cut across iln some way. The evidence seemlis strongly to
indicate that the channel draining the central b)asin went off, not its
Spencer has sugtgeste(d, throtuglh tho Saginaw Valley, but past Manis-
tee toward the great valley, now occuI)ie(l by Lake Michigan, which
was excavated in the softer slhales, gypsum, and salt, and marks the
Salina (Lower flelderberg). Tho circuinvallation was probably some-
what broken in the region of Sagiinaw; at any rate, the outer circle
made by the Helderberg (Traverse, Duindee, and Monroe limestones)
was passed. Tlhus the ice floo(, advan.icinig froi tile Laurientian Iligh-
lands, was deflected by tills circular (1o01)0le ramlpart and pnss5(l in two
great lobes--the M iciligan and the I luron-Erie respectviely-west and
east of it. As the ice reachedits maxinilum, however, it broke over
the outer rampart and passe(l (lown the present valley of the Sagi-
naw. At the greatest extent of th1e iee Michigan was conipletely an(
undoubtedly smoothly covered with it. Of inter-Glacial perio(ls, with
accompanying forest beds and other (lel)osits interstratified with the
till, the evidence is not very clear ill Michigan. 'T'iis is a point of
importance, as such inter-Glacial b)eds might be water-bearers. Trhe
red clay described by Romihiger. may )e scilch an iiter-Glacial forma-
tion. WVood, however, is not ifuconlnionly found in boring wells, as at
Vassar, at Paw Paw, in Huron County, andl elsewhere.
A bed of gravel or bowlders, which is poroI'0s comnipre(l with the

overlying till, generally copies just above tihe l)ed rock, inid the till
itself is sometimes composed of alternations of gravelly clay and sand
or quicksand. Suich alternations and buried woo(l migllt l) explained
by the oscillations in the advance and retreat of tile ice froilt and l)y
the shifting of tile ice streanis from season t~oseason, decade to decade,
or century to century. It 5s11o01(l be remembered, too, that caution
must be used in interpreting the results of mere borings. For instance,
a 3-foot seam of sand, reporte(l in a 2-inch boring near Saginaw, when
a shaft was sunk proved to be merely ani irregullar, nearly vertical
sean.

It call not be said that below the rl esent simrface of the drift such
anl oxidized and eroded surface has been detected as would plainly
imply an inter-Glacial period of considerable duration. Such a sur-
face, especially near tile center of notion, woui(l often be swept away
and obliterated by the readvance of the ice, and I have seen few
exposures which indicated it, for erosion lhas not gone very (10epSi)lCC
the last disappearance of the ice. 'T'he cliffs north of Frankfort, and
particularly the valley of the Au Sable, would seen nost hopeful
places for the search. I should be l)uzzled to know how to make sure
of its existence from a mere well record, unless, perhaps, such a zone
being reached might be recognized by the yielding of softer water
than that of the strata above.
The comp)arative lack of evidence of inter-Glacial epochs in Michi-

gan, compared with States farther south, can not, however, be wholly
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accidental, and the advance of the ice may be likened to the tides
rising and falling on the shore. The highest tides of spring extend
farther than the others, and the intervals between suich extreme
tides are at least half a year. Lesser high tides occur twice a mouth,
and the common tides ebb and flow every day. So, down the beach,
areas but rarely reached by the waters and uncovered mlost of the
time, adjoin those generally covered by the waters. Thus, along
the Ohio River-the line of the greatest.extenision of the ice-its
presence must have beeon comparatively brief and its visits few,
while in AMichigan, nearer the source of the ice, the inter-Glacial
periods may have been partly or wholly absent and certainly llUSt
have beeii shorter. Whoen the ice finally retired, a lobed arrangement
of the ice front-two large lobes on each side of the MHarshall cir-
cunmuvallation and at smaller one, the Saginaw lobe, passing directly
over it-were con's0 iCiious and remain ned the most important features
in determining the topography of the State. (See miap of the Pleis-
tocene deposits, P1. 11.)
The general theory is that the ice retired first from the higherlands;

the Saginaw ice lobe, therefore, retired first, and bounding it on each
side were two deeply reentrant cusps, which may be said to be the
topographic axes of the St~ate. Naturally, streams issued from such
cusps, draining away the water from the wasting glacier, so that the
typical forni in which cusps appear is that of a stream valley, much
wi(ler than the plreselnt stream, chamge(l with gravel and bowlders-
valley trains-and heavily belted with. nioraines. This concentration
of till and detritus on the highest parts of the rock floor naturally
foriuus the highest parts of tho State (see fig. 10).
The eastermi cusp follows fairly closely the dividing line between

the (drainage into Lake Erie, Lake St. Clair, and -Lake Iuron (direct),
and the drainage into Saginaw Bay and Lake Michigan.. It, and also
the other cusp, is marked by a belt of country crowded with lakes.
Of the western cusp, Mr. Leverett thinks that lhe can determine the
nioraines on the Alichigan side from those on the Saginaw or eastside,
by the fact that the latter contain many more pebbles of a bright red
,jasper conglomerate.'
Thus, at the extreme southwest of the State, where the cusp first

entered, Mr. Leverett refers to the Saginaw lobe, because it bears
many red jasper-conglomerate pebbles, the morainic belt (see P1. II)
which passes northeast from Niles and goes through Kendall, in the
northeast corner of Van Buren County. Therefore the first position
of the cusp would lie between it and the stronger ridge just west,
which undoubtedly belongs to the MAichigan lobe and is known as the
Valparaiso. In confirmation, Mr. Bate, a surveyor of much experi-

'My own observations agree so far as they go, but the fact is singular. The conglomerate
and jasper in question appear to come from the original Huroniau area on Thessalon River in
Canada, and one would think that they would find their way rather into the Mlci',g-an than into
the Huron-Saginaw lobe.

LANE-]1
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ence in the region, states tihat thel red jaselr-conglomereate is anitIdant
ill iMontmilorency County, l)ut. seare or absent, ill O1segro ('olnllty',
except near the (e:atrl'l line. It. is to 1)C lOtiCell that oll tile map
(P1. 1I) these illn finc belts hmNae their separate color, an(l the more
iml)ol'tant areas of' sandl a(l gravel deposited by streams draining the
ice front are also del ineate(l, although many smaller areas of graNel
and Sandll(nd stream channels are, for tile sake of clearness, omitted.
A different color is devrote(l to those areas over whilicli tile ice fr'olnt
retreated more ra.p)idly, making less consp)icuouis ridges.
Both ctusps were evidently guiide'd by the lhighljel laInd of tile MI-

shall sandstone outcrop. As thei easterim cusp worked northeast, the
upper valleys of thle two St. .Josel)h rivers, tile Tiffin (whlose (ra-iilage
area hias been preyedon1 by the Raisin), and the upper Hluroim River
above Dexter, which prol)ably drained off at, Olne time past Adrian. ann(
possil)ly earlier found itss way into the Ohio, wvere suiceessive Outlets
of (lischarge. Farther northeast the drainage has been largely real-
ranged, though the upper parts of the Clinton River, and later tile
northern forks of thle Flint River, tile Cass River on thioe Saginaw
Valley side, and the Black and its branches onl the. other, served for a
time. The old summit swanil) referre(l to h1w Talylor' may0l80so be
mentioned, alnd in Huron and 'I'tuscola. counties a ittimber of channels
are known which nvidlently (Irahiedl tile ice front b)lit are too lilntilerolls
to be indicated in a generally map. High depositss; near the alleglr
found at 'Metamnora, between D)eanville anl Brown City, anild near
V\ero1na Mills.
For the other CIIsp Dowagiac Creek served at. first an(l, with St.

Joseph River, poured into the Keokiik that vast, expanse of gIavel
which is found in its ipp)er reaches in Indiana. Then passing north,
throughia belt fill of lakes, down tile alley of' the 'I'lloinapple, it may
be followed ill) the valley of Flat. Riwver, and )past A\ecosta into the
Muskegon Valley. In tihe Aluiskegon Valley there is a st-ream which,
first by way of AMecosta ain(d Barryton and then by the main streallm,
received the cusp drainage for a considerable time. 'I'litis the cusp
may be-followed into Oscoda, County)t. From thllis point Onl the origi-
nal cusp-drainage lines have again l)een so (list tr1'bed andi('versed
that it is hard to trace them. Probably the higih points near' Otsego
Like were at one angle. An old chlnnel seenis to pass niear Valen-
tine Lake. But the ice soon retired and allowe(d the water to flow
freely all around the peninsula.
The lines of retreat of these cusps are bordered with moraine hills,

c6omposed of the dIbriis left, lv thle ice front, where it tastrried long or
readvauced. Moreover, the ralnges of' moraine hills are crowded
together and are higher toward thlie lines of cusp) retreat, for, these hills
being nearly parallel to the direction of ice advance and retreat, aI
general advance or retreat in thle ice front made only a slight differ-

I Geol. Soc. Am.. Vol. v111,1896, p. :31.
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Huron County, which also has branches. Near Harrison, in Clare
County; are others, some of the finest that I have seen. Entering
the valley of the South Branch of Muskegon River there are others,
in T. 14 N., R. 8 IV. But many that I have noticed I ha-ve not yet.
been able to connect into significant channels. Now, while sometimes
the old channelsabandoned by the streams fromt the melting ice sheet,
stand perfectly empty, more often they tare occupied by marshes at
least, and not infrequently by lakes, the hollows occulpied by the
lakes heaving been made by the melting of a lumip of ice (kettle-holes),
by irregular settling of the sand, by an original sand bar in the stream,
or by delta sand washed in by some tributary Glacial or posL-Glacial
stream. Many of the long, winding, and generally shallow " crooked"
lakes, are thus located.

It is obvious that thus to uncover and drain the higher lands must
produce, first of all, a p)eculiarly unnatural form of drainage. A
marked type of river valley is thus produced. (See fig. 6.) All the
larger streams begin to flow to the south, starting from. some of the
lines of drainage from the ice. They runmi along the ice front opposite
a moraine, Which, as a comparison of fig. 6 and PI. II shows, is often
a divide, and receive, of course, some tributaries from the north,
which usually flowa, in valleys of ice outlets, but also recei oe a great
many streams, perhaps smaller individually, which flow down the
back of the moraine last deserted. At some point in their flow they
reach the old lake shores, unless they are first diverted by some stream
which has cut back through the moraine, and thence flow more directly
down to the present lake. This accounts for two of the most striking
facts in studying the (drainage of the Michigan streams, namely: (1)
The principal stream valleys curve so as to be concave northward;
(2) the principal streams receive more numerous tributaries from the
south. The Manistee is a most striking illustration of this tendency,
while the Bear and the Betsie (Aux Becs Scies), near by, are similar.
But so far as the curve is concerned, hardly anything can be more
striking than the way in which the Tittabawassee on the one side and
the Cass on the other curve around Saginaw Bay to me in Saginaw
River.
The simplest and most natural form of drainage occurs where a

smooth, tilted plain is lifted above water level. Tllheme all the rain
water can run straight to the lake, or allowing for minute undula-
tions, gather into small streams which run parallel to each other
down the slope. This simple type of drainage is almost perfectly and
typically illustrated along the Cast side of the Thumb in Huron anid
Sanilac counties, and it niay be seen in small areas elsewhere. I
have noted in one section of Elinwood Township (T. 14 N., R. 10 E.)
four distinct parallel water courses traversing diagonally a section of
land a mile square.

It is obvious that the type of drainage produced by first opening the
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higher lands to drainage is just the reverse. Hence it is subject to
rearrangeinent. The Lower Peninsula of Michigan might, were it
closely an( accurately coitoired, becoine it classical land for the study
of the phelnolmielna of streaml capture. One canll see it taking place
even nofw. Ditches are fomnd of which one end drains into one river
valley, and the other clud into another river valley (C. g., south of Bad
Axe, T. 10 N., R. 121E.), but little by little one stream will coIeIC to drain
the ditch more than the other.

Instalnces of reversed drainage are therefore not uncoinmnon. One
instance, previously cited by students, is that the lower part of Dow-
agiac Creek has been reversed so that the St. Joseph now flows up it
and to the lake that way, instead of south to Keokuk, as formerly.
Another clear case is iii
Hluroni County, where the .
tipper Willow occupies it

valley once a (laciatl outlet,
by way of the Cass to the
south. In fact Shebeon,
Pinnebog, and Pigeon riv- 3)
ers, especially the last, are J" % .. ,,
encroaching ou the Cass
and will probably deprive .
it of fthe North Fork that
comes down from H-ul ron
County. 'ThePigeon, using / )\,7
a Glacial channel to the /
Cass that it has reversed, J 1/r /
has already effected an en- , ,,' i/f I/
trance iltO the main valley - ,
of the North Fork of the ,,;,,,7~"'Y,/II I

Cass. Alan is assisting nll Fio. 7.-Diagram illustrating method of stream capture.

this readjustment, for it is A, dry channel; B, deeper encroaching channel with
springs on its sides.

obviously to his interest to
reclaim the rich lands of the swallmps and the drained lakes along
the shortest possible lines.
The streams which drained the ice front have many features that

make them an easy prey to pirate streamiis. In the first place, flowing
along the higher lands, with at circtuitos course, they have easy grades,
which weaken their power of erosion. In the second place, the ice
streams, of which they are now deprived, carved valleys much too
large for them and brought down mnuch d(1briSniore than the present
streams can handle; and much of the debris was so coarse that there
is a constant tendency for the water to percolate through the sand and
gravel and do no erosive work whatever, except soeine lit-tlo chemical
erosion, which leaves the beds even more perineable than before. This
is quite noticeable in the North Fork of the Cass, the bed of which

LANs. )
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shows that its erosive work is nearly at aln el(l, for vegetation. is press-
ing hard upon it. Now, as the viigorous hefivdwaters of the pirate
streams push into the plain of sand and gravel of such anll ol(1 nvlley
they naturally lower tlho water level, and thle water of the valley is
drained away by seepagre through the sand and graxel". Teo annle.xed
figure (fig. 7) is an ideal illustration of lateral seopage fronm an actual
case; fig. 8 is also instructive. lI figr. 7 the vaelley.'fre nearly paral-
lel. In fig. 8 the attacking stream is working il at, right angles to the
ancient valley course. In manly parts of tho State one will comIO across
valleys where, judging from the vegetation, there is now rarely all
surface-water erosion, ats the water sinks in 11i1(d is absorbed( by the
sands and gravels (e. gr., sec. 34, 'i . 24 N., R. "2 E.).
In some parts of thoe regioii of overwashsand and gra-vel kamie

plains (e. g., around Harrison, T. 19 N., R. 4 W., tanid (Arrayling, p.
26 N., R. 4 IV.) one may havle to sink 100 feet or more in surilciiial
deposits before reaichin.water, andl may tien reach a real surface
seepage water, while even the dlep) valleys are dry most of tile year,
so perfect is the slbsllurface drainage.

LAKES OF LOWER MICHIGAN.

The lakes of Alichigall are numerous. 'Estimattes of their ulibl)er
vary fromt five to fifteen thousand. TPireiee are twenty-five ill the
township of Girattan (T. 8 N., R. 9 W.) alone. They are of great,
importance as direct sources of water supply, as reservoirs which tend
to steady the stream flow, and, finally, when they disappear, as fur-
nishing the black muck soil, with a shell-marl 5lll)soil, that has
proved wonderfullyadapted to celery an(l other culture. 'PhIe .accom-
panying illustration, 1P1. III, B, shows a field of onions onl such latnd.
It is the second type of lake-tile shallow lake of the interlobate
drainage-which. is especially likely to be thlus filled. Tile remarks
concerning the lakes of the Kalamazoo River Basin, page 24, apply
very nearly to any other l)art of the Lower Poeninsula above the line
of the old lake extensions, colored blu) on 1'1. II.
The following description has been taken from an imprinted paper,

b)y Prof. C. A. D)avis, read before tile botanical seoctionl, Micligan
Academy of Sciences, giving t gral)llic description of these pools:
"The lakes of the State, exclusive of the Great. Lakes, cover an area

of 1,225 square miles, or mlo1re thnil 784,000 acres, or about 1-- of the
total area of the State, and(l tiley are so distributed that there is hardly
a botanist in Alichigan who can not readily reach one or inIore of them.

"'The small lakes, particularly those of the Lower Peninsula, are
commonly depressions in the (Irift, shallow an(l not of large extent,
frequently I)artially filled in arouni(l tile Illargill witil the renlains of
former generations of plants, so that many of the, typical features of
lakes of hilly or mountainous legions aro l)ar'tly supl)ressed or entirely
wanting. These lakes belong to eecdent. geological time, amnd this
undoubtedly accounts for some ol their lHeculliarities. 133 far the
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larger number of then exhibit the following features. At small shect
of water, roughly elliptical in shape, bordered by a marsly area of
varying width, or on two or more sides by low, abruptly sloping, sandy,
or gravelly hills. Thoe marshy tract is frequently wider on the south
than onl the north side, and its character varies from a quaking bog, at
tile inner margin through it sphagnous zone into a swamp, in w\vhieh
tile prevailing trees may be tamarack, cedar, or spruce. The plants
of thle sphagnum zomno aro characteristically those of the boreal-life
zone' and inl such lake margins we flnd northern plants reaching their
southern litilits. The quaking bog is usually a lakelward extension. of
the shore plaints and is at closely woven turf of the roots and root.-
stocks of various species of CUarex, Cyperuts, grasses, and at its outer
margin consists sometimes of Typ1ha latifoliuin and SparCgaicwm cury-
carpumt. In the larger lakes thle marshy border may not exten(l
entirely around the margin, but it is usually noticeable along the
soluthern shore, where it mlay be of considerable extent, while the rest
of thle slhore is entirely without it."
Most of the lakes of Michigan belong, in origin, to the two classes

already described, i. e., they are either inclosed between moraine
ridges or are left as pools ill the kamne plains oe sand an(l gravel.
Lakes of these two classes are usually more thami 750 feet, above tide.
In general, the regions of numerous lakes are thle regional of crowded
moraine belts, and they may be approximately trace(l in this way.
But there are two or three other classes of lakes that dserVe mention.

First, there is at class of lakes which arise from the erosion-of lime-
stone into caves that finally tumble in and produce sink holes.
Though there are some indications of sink holes in the Carboniferous
limestones, lakes of tIle sink-hole class are, so far as known, practi-
cally conflne(l to the lower Devonian limnestones (Traverse and Dim-
dee) anmd occur only in tihe extreme southeast (Ottawa Lake, T. 8 S.,
R. 6 E.) and northeast (e. g., see. 32,T. 33 N., R. 6 E.) of tIle State.
Second, there is a class of lakes which may be in part in rock or

moraine basins, but which owe their distinct existence to theo fact that
thle Great Lakes now, or at a higher 'stage of water, have built sand
bars across the mouth of long 1)ays and have thus cut then off fromt
thue miaini body of water. Such lakes are frequently less than 25 feet
above the water level. A good illustration is the lake to the right ill
the view of Sleeping Bear Point (P1. V), or Pine Lake, near Charle-
voix, which is now reconnected by an artificial channel with Lake
Michigan (T. 34 N., R. 8 AV,), and it is easy to see, from the map or
fr'onm PI. TIV, thiat Grana Traverse Bay might be converted into suh
a lake.
Some of the lakes are nothing more than old river valleys flooded

by the tilting of the earth's crust and the consequent encroachment of
the lake on the land. Thlii isia class not clearly separate from the
others. Such lakes ocCUlr by thle score atlong thle west coast of Mtichi-
gan from Kalamazoo River to lrankfort, an(l seem to be .submerged

uEE 30-5
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river valleys,' but the bars built across their mouths, are as in the
second class.

If, as Professor Gilbert has said, the land is rising to the northeast
at the rate of 5 inches a ceiitury'for each 100 miles, it is casy to see
that such a stream as Saginaw River will also tend to be l)onded back;
and, in fact, so far a8 current is concerned, Saginaw River is now but
a long, narrow lake.
When the ice lobes retired so that the heights of the rock surface

lay in front of them, crowned by a heavy moraine, the water gathered
in front of them in great lakes. The debris brought by streams in
the ice was, in this case, laid down more smoothly and stratified with
the clay that accompanied it. Thus the topography of these moraines
laid (lowli under water is far more gentle than that of thle earlier
ridges. On the east side the lake in front of the Huron-Erio lobe, as
shown by Gilbert, in the Ohio reports, drained off past Fort Wayne
into the Maumee, and the waters of this lake level were about 220 feet
above Lake Erie or 785 feet above tide level. Toward the north the
beach lines are at a somewhat higher level, the change tio water-laid
topography occurring somewhere about 800 feet above tide.
In the center of the State a lake was penned up in the Saginaw

Valley, as recognized by Winchell and Afudg6, and flowed downv Granid
River. The highest water of this lake, ats seen in the sandy griavels
around Alma and Pompeii, seems to have beemi about 760 feet above
tide, so that, as the swamps south of Ashley- a-re about; 85 feet above
Lakes Michigan and Huron (i. e., 667 above tide), the water would have
stood about 100 feet deep in the channel, uiniless it has gradually
scoured it dow-n to present level. It is no wonder, tlihu, tlhat the drift
was scoured down to the rook at Grand Rapids and lonia. It flowed
into the lake whrlich had been similarly formed in the lower end of
Lake Michigan and was draining over into thle Mississippi 1)b the
recently reopened Chicago outlet. This lake was at first at least 90
to 100 feet above the present lake level, or 680 feet al)ove tide, an(
probably inore.
As the ice retired the lake east found a number of drainage chani-

nels across the Thumb through Sanilac and Huron counties, ats indi-
cated in P1. 11.2 Finally free comml1unlication was opened around the
Thumb in Huron County. This produced a slight but l)receptible
drop in the water level of the eastern lake, but thereafter it remained
relatively permanent, anid is marked by a well-defined gravel line, not
perfectly horizontal but rising a little to the north. This lnay be
explained b)y the remruoval of the attraction of the ice filass to thme
north, or by a subsequent tilting. Around Ypsilanti (T. 3 S., R. 7 E.)
itis 750 feet above tide, while in Iosco County (see. 30, T. 22 N., R. 6 E.)
it is about 775 feet above tide, and in Huron County, north of Verona
(T. 16 N., R. I,3 E.), it is about 774 feet above tide.

I See article by Winchell In Harper's Magazine, Vol. XLIII, July, 1871, pp. 284 and M8.
See also article by F. B. Taylor, Bull. Ccol. Soc. Am., Vol. VIII, 1890, p. 31.
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The tall from this level, Whether duc to tihc opening of a ucw outlet
in New York, or, as is possible, to freer communication into Lake
Michiigan, was rather sudden for thle first 50 to 7f5 feet, for we timid thiat
there are but, fow, and these local, traces of sad(1 ridges in Otis inteOr-
Val, tlat the soil is clayoy, and thlat0 the" gelleral course of tle .strelilams
is directly dlowl thle slo0)e toward thleo lakes. Tlhe (imp of tilhe next.
25 feet was compaiattively slow and marked byat. broad sand belt, and
at. a sliglhtly lowerl Icevl (650 feet, in Huron County) was another iairked
halt. 'T'lleh still lowei', about 2.5 feet above p)rcsent lake level in 1 iuron
County and About 17 feet ill losco County, was at long stay, (ling
whliell mally) bays were fille(l in or bridge(l by sand spits, so as to form
lakes.
The hiistory of the western side of tIh l)enlillasla is l)erlialps not so

eventful ats that of thleo ea1.sterli side, gi'ell at-bove, aind is luot sa fammilialr
to mie. 'T'ieo belt of lacistlineo del)osits belonging to tile Great. Lakes
is naturally narrower, being only frJoim 60 to 125 feet above thle pre)sent
lake level, but there wereanyclo1 largelikes. Kalamazoo County, for
examl)le, has b)een divided into eight ''prairies," viZ, Prlair1ie- lRonde,
Ground Neck, Genesee, G rand, Tollands, Gull, D)ry, and (Cflimax.
'Tl'ese l)rairies, with tlhie l)lack loanil soil, are probably ol0( lakes.
(See p. 64.) Trple marked change of grade in Kalamazoo River near
Kalamazoo, brought. out by Mr. h1orton's table (1). :37), is probblbnlr
(m1e to the river crossing such uI old lake bot-tom, whelrthe gral( is
barely enough to keel) the watter movilng.

Similarly, Higgins and liougiton lakes seem to()b l)but. slruilniken
remnants of a large lake drained by the, Muskegon, whichi coverc(I fa
lar-ge part of Roscomimon County when the ice lay, onl both sides of it.

Tlhlee arelhighl terraces aroluid I'ense' (.1ity and ill silmlilar sitllil-
tions, withich show thllat thle ice ffront once damillmed llp at lake at, a miulch
higher level in that-. region, a. lake whose water level was as high and
at first higher than that on the east side of the penhisufla, d(1 whibih
)robabl)ly (rained off southwest. The study of this lake ill tall its
stages would iuike at very interesting prohbleml for thlle glacialist. 'l'e
map (1. II) without. doubt ieceds mucihl correction in LeClanaw Couinty.
It is obvious that the ice projecte(d in a long tongue into Lake M1diml-
igan and retired very slowly, tIclh mollre slowly thlanm from tlie lligh-
lands. Fimom the retreating cusp) sprang large rivye ms, (1 ra i iaii into
Laike Miciligan, whose channels wvelre lheavwily lilled wit 11 (corns sumlinl,
gravel, ani-d bowiders-tho so-called valley trails. From Cadillac to
E'lmira. thie line of the Grand Rapids and Indiana. Railwa-y is umaftily
through sand.

WELLS IN THE PLEISTOCENE.

Before taking up ill detail tIme anlplication of tile facts;Inoted above
to tile study of tile Witter slyl)Ay of tille various (list nicts it, may 1) well
to call attend ion to certain general statements:

1. Clayy 1Orgions (10 not, yield walter freely. Tlis al)l)lies first to

LANK.1
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lake clays, and in slightly less degree to bowlder clays or till, known
among drillers as "hardpan." Regions of this type are mainly
included in the sectionss colored blue and light buiff onl thle map (P1. II).

2. .Sandyl regions will atl soIm depth yield a suapply of water. 13lIt,
a distinction must be made between the sandyd l)Clts of tile lake-
washed region, ill whicli the sand and gravel arC a. \'ery dry, superficial
cotating to the clasy beneath, liable to eontamiintion and likely to fail
altogether ill (ry seasons like 1895, andl thie heavi(r sat(1 alnd gravel

regions, whiceh represent, drainage from the ico sheet., such as the great
gra-vel plains of the Muskegon, thoe Manistee, anll( thlie well-nalned Alu
Sable. In such plains water is found at consi(lerable, often at great,
depths, but? the .supply obce reached is ablindant. The heavy salld
regions are imatinly colored brown and crosshiatched on tile map (PI. II).

3. The alternate a(lanices and retreats, whether of ice or of lake,
liave teindled to l)rodluce il alternation of deposits More 0M' less claycy.

~~~~~~~4. p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

tI)X _: ~' .S

1'F;. S.---l1otilo ueCar noso City, Michigani. a, imnpervious e~ds-clayoy till; 1,, pervious IRds-
'stla(l alld gravel; x, springs. Horizontal scale, I milol= inch; vertical seale, 400 foet=z1 illbli.

It is eas, to see that in the case of a lake such deposits will (lip slightly
from the lake margin toward the lower, deopeir l)arts of the lake bot-
tom. But. the same thing is hitie also of ice. The ice fronil so'ould
retire froml the highlands, leaving an apron of gravel in front, andl t hen
a. little change of climate would L)roduce a rea(lvance, in -which it
would roll uil) tile apron ahead of it or roll over it and deposit a' gravel
clayt (ground moraine) upon it. O', if it retired so-falr' als to leave at
lake between it and its past position, it might l)ush the lake clays onl
top of tile shore gravels of this lake. That is in many cases what has
occurred. In some cases, of course, the perviolis bed is entirely
destroyed; but often the pervious bed remains as a good source of
-Nater, and has head enough to produce a flow. Close to the lake-
wvard side of prominent moraines, shown upon the map (P1. II), flows
from the drift, may be expected. The cross section neair Rose City
(fig. 8) illustrates this principle. In the midst of moraine regions
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there is confused and broken topography, springs are common, and
there are often small groups of flowing wells in the low grounds.

4. The ice wai very likely to leave some gravel in all sheltered, i. e.,
sonthen sloping, palts of the rock surface or the valleys therein. If
the rock itself was niot imipervious there was some circulation of water
alolng it which leacheQi out chann-els. Thus it is thme rul, though nlot
without exceptions, that *just above the rock surface there is a water-
bearing str'atumin.

AMETHODS OF SINKING WELLS.

While tlhe weGlls in tlhe rock lane beenlm81iiost iimvai'iahlyI (hilled, there
has 1)eell considerable variety ill the method of 1)11tt1ig dowim wells inl
the drift, and a l)rief recapitulation may )0e suggestive.

First, or course, are the dug wells. Where experience lhas shownl
that nmany bowIders and stones are likely to be encouiintered, digging
will probal)yl, prove thealmost cconomiiicallmsetho(l. Wells arodug 2 feet
or miiore in diameter, and are variously cased. From all parts of the
State come complaints that wooden casing soon rots and makes the
water foul, aind is almost always used longer than it ought to be.
Another form of casing is stoning, where stones are plenty. The dis-

advantage of stonling is, however, that it does not keel) out the sur-
face waters.
Where stone is scarce brick casing is often used, also large crocks,

or sewer pipe al)out 2 fect in diaimeter. Properly sealed against stir-
face -swater, these make excellent calsings, though fragile nid likely to
be cracked by uillnevell settling of the earth.
A l)llan followed in some extra deep drift wells aind worthy of wider

adoption, is the use of a boiler plate shield and tho cementing of
the well as it is dimg. Alr. E. R. Phillips has his wvell in Bay City
cemented down to its bottom and a bed of charcoal and clean sand
thmereini-an excellent plan for those who must use wells ill ulnsatisfac-
tory localities.
The disadvantage of combining a, dug basin with some other form

of well, and the various disadvantages of a lack of thorough casing
are described onl page 72.
Another kind of well is the drivel well. This is a great favorite in

the sandy and gravelly districts of the areas covered by Glacial drain-
arge deposits (colored brown and crosshatched on the map, P1. II).
In the heavy clays of the lake clay areas (colored blue on the same
manp) it is quite common to use an earth auger and bore down, and
this may be combined with driving where necessary.
The- chief difficulties encountered are stones too large to be pushed

aside, which have to be dynamited, quicksand, and fine sand, like
that of all hourglass, which runs in faster than it can be pumped out.
In going through strata carrying quicksand, work should be continl-
ued night and day without interriuptiomm. I (lo not know that artifi-
cially freezing or cementing the quicksand bed has ever been tried in

I.ANB 1
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the State, though it would be effective. It would seem that especially
in case of quicksand, a, mode of sinking ^vells illustrated I)y I1'. III,
A, might proveovery effective. Tlhlis method consists of forcing down,
in a smaller pipe 'ithin the ceasing, ia current of wat-ter, under a very
strong hlead (sometimes steam is also used), which scours out the soils

and( lets tile calsing dr'op asO iti i~s taljpedl. ThereO isjtlhiis~ o1() l)pOrlntllity
for the said beyond the reach of tihe very strong current; to p)ile in.
These quicksand beds sometimes contain water, but the well becomes
easily clogeld if its point is near' qllicksan(1.

EASTERN SHORE DISTRICT.

For the piurpose of detailed(ldeseription tihe Statle may 1)0 dividedd
into sevell ections.'

In tile easterni shore district is included nearly all the country \llicll
Asopes off to the east frionm the land wvater-laid moraines along the east-
din parl, of Huron (County down to MNonroe. T'he surface soil is pl'(-
dominantly clay. This is varied by strips of 8san(d along tile st-reams,
composed of suIccessive (leltas atll(l ol sholelio es more or less parallel
to tile lake,2 along wlhichl tile ridge roads often run. On tile clay 11o
surface wells can be oltainled and deep wells. prevail. Onl the sand
ridges shallow surface +vells Call 1)e obtained, but are likely to fail iln
dry times and amle, besides, at all times liable to pollution. In boring
down an impervious lake clay or a gravelly claty, generally known ais
hardpan, is found. Interlanfiinate(, streaks of gravel are few anid not.
uniform, excel)t that generally just above bed rock there is a, l)o1otis
water-bearing seam. In tile extrenle soultil of this district through
Monroe (County,, from Ottawa. Lake to Sibleys (an area colored red
on the map, P1. VI), limeiestone olutcrol)s a1re found, and the drift is
accordiligly shallow, but in p)assinig to thie northwest there is very sooni
elicounltered al)out 80 feet, or so of the blie and gravelly clay. Where
this clay overlies tile limestone stillj)lurctcd hydrogen, which may also
spring from tile decomiiposition of the sulphjide of iron ill the drift, is
generally' accumlatihited, and the deeper wells-the so-called suiphuri'
springs-are heavily cllarge(l withl it. Where black shale underlies-
and there is black slIale both above and below tile iere, grit-l)iln-
ing gas is very likely to accunlulate, and often excites surprising
hopes. AMost of h110 (leoper wells in Way'ne are chargeC'd with one, or
the otlher of tlese two gases, but 11o large permanent su1l)l)y call
be expected from thlemn, thougil in lnily eases they Inligilt for a time
furnish a house or two with a, colvellient fuel. Flows of water from
Igravel beds are not un1lcommon11011 throughouii ift this region, an2d tile nuiiMber
and stm'ength of flows immerease frvomii tile shoire back toward tile moraine.

After making those seetions I noted that thero was n striking larallelismn between tho regions
into which I liad divided the State ltil.1,oso into which Professor Wheeler had divided it for
study of floral distribution.

2 In Huron County the markedly sandy strips tte 2 to '5, i8, 9S to 11$, au(l 163 to 193 feet above
the lak".



SAGINAW VALLEY DISTRICT.

There, too, the section of the drift becomes less monotonous, and there
are more intorlamninated gravels. At about 750 feet above tide, on
the border of Om moraine, on a line along, through Britton, York,
Milni, Ypsilauti, Northville, Birminigham, and Rochester to North
Street, b)ack of Port Huron, one may 1o reasonably suire of striking
water which will rise nearly if not quite to the surface of tlhe ground
and frequently overflow. T'I water of these wells-c. g., thllat of the
Ypsilanti waterworks-is of excellent quality. Farther down the
slo0)e thlie drift 1)e(1s aro less porous and( the water, if o1)tained, is
likely to be too highly charged with gas and minerafl for comfort.
Through tis district, therefore, the sources of water supply uay

be summinarized as follows:
(I) Lakes. Onfly the Great Lakes are of practical iIml)ortance ndl(

are ti1me only satisfactory slyl)phy for large townvis.
(2) Surface wells. 'rhe wells are generall very shallow and exhaust-

ible. Wells from gravel or sand "'pockets" in tihe clay are very
uncertain, but are likely to flow for a, tiue. 'T'lhe Pagoda, spring of
Mount Clemens appears to belong to this class, but yields more
freely thati is usually the case. Toward the upper margin of the
district the supply is moro abundant.

(3) Wells from base of drift. 'T'hiese aro almost always present; the
5sI)1)ply is amnple and the flow l)rol)able. 'Iliey are free from containii-
nation), and are somewhat highly mineralized, but p)robably not to a
degree to render them useless.

SAGINAW VALLEY DISTRICT.

In7 this district is included the drainage of Saginaw River and part
of tho surface drainage-about to the 750-foot line and including the
part once covered by Lake Saginaw. Trhe rock surface is exceed-
ingly variable. The ol0( coal measure l)llateau was cut up )by gorges
100 to over 200 feet deep, which are more exteinsive than can be
shown on the map (P1. VI). But tlhe present surface is flat and is
varied only by the valleys which tho larger streallis have cutt from 10
to 30 feet )elow thio plain. First with moraine till, and then with
the lake clays, the rough rock surface has been plastered nearly
smooth. Thuls tile depth of surface deposits is not uniform, varying
flroml evenI 0 to 1500 feet, bult being generally about 80 to 100 feet.
Finally, stand ridges frequently oecir about 25 feet above the lake,
then agcaimi, as niear Hemlock City, alout 70 feet above the lake (655
above tide), aind again about 160 feet abovo the lake (742 to 766 feet
al)ove tidc), as at Alma, iLthaca, Gagetown, and Cass City.
These sand ridges yield surface water, easily exhausted andlial)le

to conltallminationi. Onl the clay lands between theni the falrimes lave
to go deeper for water, and rarely fail to find it. In most l)laces there
are beds of (l icksan(l, which yield w\vater under the clay aind very
often gravel. Waters fromn theso horizons always rise well, and iu
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mmany places flow, especially near the 700-foot contoIur. 'T'ho quick-
sand wells, however, easily clog up and are short lived. ']Phe quality
of the water is not so unexceptionable a's the quantity. It is generally
hard and not in frequently somewhat mineral sized. B3it thiroughouit
all this region as good water, with as good or better head, can usually
be obtained from underlying sandstones.
To tile southeast in this district tho drift coating is very till, fromli

O to 40 feet., and outcrops in the streams occur; 1)ut toward the west
tho-a-6oating becomes thicker. Thus, at St. Johns it is 141 feet
deep; at Midland, 198 to 300 feet; at AMount Pleasant, 2.50 to 350; at,
Coleman, 300; and the greatest known (lepth of (drift. in this (is-
trict lies atAhla, 495 feet. To tho northwest in this region it will
be eoceptional cases and exploration for other hilimgs tian water
which will lead wells to rock. Especially is thisl true since ample.

supplies of flowing water call
generally be obtained from the

:UR 0.0 --- quicksands, which are very dif-
WE"_ ficuilt to dr-ill through. It will beL._ TT#trS_ note(l, moreover, that this part,

of the region lies in a southwest
vMCONSO&u"TIO o 39119,1ACT ArAtLrS direction from the gypsum qutar-

ries of Alabaster. 'I'si is the, (di-
..E j i,, reaction of Glacial motion. heon('c

____ _____
it is not surprising to find gypsumndissenminate(l through theo drift.

..h Prof. C. A. Davis has called at,-tenltioll to a. b~ovide! of gy~psimFslo.9.-Diagraul1illiustrattllleevilisof iusuffilcerlt
caslug. flS 1lagea<S tw o lists, whlich lie dlis-

covlered nsear Atlmal. T1'i~si~seer-
tainly exceptional, aniad is of interest as showing thle recent date of ice
llnoomelit. A certain anmouit of gypsum is disseminated through the
dift in this 'region and gets into the water. This is most imalrked at
CmibftfPlieaant and ill the region iminediately around, as at Leaton.

ere tho ^wells in the drift, whether deep or shallow, are, without
exception, permanently hard and highly iminpregnated with smitlthato of
lile. These mineral waters, though free from bacterial contlamina-
tiOllaid not likely to produce typlhoid and diphtheria, are saidlo be
injurious to the bowels and bladder of certain constitltion]6s, whllile
toy might 1)0 what others need. Persons ill this region wtho teld to
a uric acid (liathesis might filld filtered rain water better than l)a eIt
nedicilies. A trace of commliion salt, or lithium carbonate or sodic
suilate, might be added to remove the flat tilste of the water.
This district is miulc like the first except that gas is lot Coo11111011 in

the wells. The wells in surface sandsarel uisuially shallow and easily
exhausted in1 dry ties. DeC'Iep wells ill (quicksand or gravel in1 or
undev-the4al-ea, generally 1w outni ed, ht thile water' is ofte(n`s Very
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]jard. Thelll thickness of drift-i. o., depth lo bed rock-is quite
irregular, l)lbt is much greater' to the northwest.
One prlactico commoni ii this district btut not confined to it, which

can not, be too strongly deprecated, is drilling from a basin or dug
well and letting the water resulting flow directly into the basin, the
upp)l)er basin remaining ats pervious as ever. The way ill "lhicll this
l)ractice arises is simple and natural. A farmer begins by a duig well,
p)erhlis 16 feet down in thle surface sainds, its in fig. 9. II at dry sea-
son like that of 1895 his well goes dry. Io borrows anll augur and
bores down through sand and then through thle clay, say 20 feet
more, and strikes another porous bed full of water under a good head,
which rises and fills his well up far enough, nid lhe stops satisfied.
Blt in thle first place the impervious class through which lhe has bored
will probably creep in and fill the holo, and iii a few years thoe work
will have to be repeated. In the second place, suppose that the well
is cased fromt the bottom, or that tile flow from the lower perv ious l)eds
is 8s strong as to keel) the hole ol)en; in dry times thle water from the
lower lbed will still work out sidewise through the stone curbing into
the Iupper beds that havo gone dry. rhlllT s the head of the lower beds
+^'ill be wasted, and some neighbor who has had at flowing well from
that l)ed may suddenly find his flow stopped, while lhe himself will
lhave to exert himself More than should be necessary in operating the
p)uml). Again, if there is a strong flow upward from the lower beds,
sand ma.,y be carried ulp in sufficient quantities to fill thle tipper well
nd leave a cavity around the bottom of thle hole through theiieipervi-

ouis beds, into which they will finally fall and seal the well, even
though the beds themselves are cased. Finally, there is nothing to
l)revent a rainy season fronm reversing the process-raising the water
level in the ipjer beds, changing the current, and contaminating tlte
supI)puly with raintl water and1st1rface drainage, so that the certainty of
purity, which might easily be obtained, is lost.

If, however, as shown by the plottedd lines, the hole is cased and the
casing continued to the surface, the hlead of the lower bed will be
preserved, risk of contamination removed, and the life of the well
lengthened.

NORTHEASTERN SHORE DISTRICT.

r1This distric-t is occiipied maainly by the drailnage valley of Thunder
B3ay River, with the lower reaches of the streams which drain into
lIuron Bay between it and theo 'littabawassee, and the streams, mostly
small and insignificant., which lie to the north of Thunder Bay River.
To the southwest of this district lies the high interior moraine

which surrounds the Mluskegon, marks most sharply the outline of
the Mlichigan-Saginaw, cuisp, and probably includes the highest points
of the pentinsula (e. g., 1,465 feet, at Jim Cook's knob, onl the north
line of sec. 34, T. 24 N., 1B. 2E., and), it is said, 1,682 feet near Otsego).
Near W\est Branch theo district apl)roaehes nearest the waters of the
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lake, and there and at Wolverine thc desceit, from over 1,200 feet to
less than 700 feet, is very abrupt, especially in the stream alleyss.
This region is buit nowly settled and is still in large part wilderness.
The general character of the district is Somewhat as follow%s: Around

the nuncluns (the central district) of sand plains, about, 1,180 feet above
tide, except as cut by river valleys, r1ins a moraine, Which is lmlinly or
at times entirely covered with sand an(l frequently rises ovCr 1,400 feet
above tide. (See fig. 8.) There is also another sand plain, about as
high as the inner sand plain but narrower, an(l then a.oineilio only
about 1,200 foet abovo tide, which is claycy alid clothed with lhar(d
wood, especially ol its northlerly or easterly side. 'I'lien the moraine
is deeply gullied, and there is a rapid (drop to about 90!0 feet above
tido, where there are again extensive sand plains. Inclosing these is
another broken clayey mnorainal belt frequently 1,000 feet, above tidle,
and then another drop brings us to about, 800 feet above tide. Below
this the moraines are less marked, and gravel ridges, produced as
shore beaches, replace the extensive overwash sand plains of the
higher regions, studded with jack pine. Tphe soil becomes elaty with
streaks of sand, rather than sand interrupted by lines of clay hills.
In other words, thee is a series of encircling noraines. s shown On
P1. II, and between. each moraine and the on'e next within the valley
the space has beeil filled with sand, shown in brown and crosshatched,
nearly to the level of the outer moraine, and often Covering it heavily.
In. the sanld regions water may be obtained from surface sand, though
it many be quite deep. Whenever streams like tthe Ali Sable or Alu
Gres have cut down through the sands to underlying clays springer
occur, and they are abundant in this region.
The drift through a1ll this region is probably deep, and the clay

moraines probably mark epochs of readvance of the ice, when it was
likely to override tile sand deposits formed in front of it in its ret-reat.
In the few sleepp wells already sulnk deposits of sand and gravel are
found uider the clay and till. Wells sunk into them, especially neaml'
the moraine belts onI the north and east sides, may be expected to
find plenty of water with considerable head. Fig. 8, from conditions
at Rose City, will show how favorable are the conditions for artesian
wells. There are high, sandy gathering grounds on the side south or
west of tile moraine, and higher semi-iminpervious ground with higher
water level between tile gathering ground and the discharge.' IFlow-
ing wells may be expected, therefore, all along from West Branch past
Rose City to Indian River.
On the moraine belts tihe same sheets of water-bearing gravel may

be struck, but the height to which the water will rise in the well
depends on the altitude.
On the sand plains to the southwest of a moraine belt it will be

necessary, except in low 51)ots, to go (leep for even .surface ater. There

Requisite and (qualifying conditions of artesian %voll4, by T. C. Chamberlin: Fifth Aun. Ropt.
U. S. Geol. Survey, 18S, pp. 131 to I.-'.
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are a great many fine, undeveloped water powers in thts region, and
lakes are quite numerous. The quality of thoe water is generally
excellent. It is, of course, hliar(1, al(d it has been stated that 80 per
cent of horse diseases a;1e due to hard alter. The water is not suited
to l)oilerluse. 13tt theo lhard water of this region probably differs
from that' of Saginaw Valley land arounl Mouit Pleasant, in that its
lairdness is largely templ)orary, ias letting the water stand removes
S0111(3, f1(1 1)oiling O0' breaking with (liiucklime all, of thle hardness,

whichelcoisists of lie alld iroll.
On tihe other si(le of 'T'l(luld Bay River it smooth moraine, which

CoVers' allan uderlylilng limestone ri(dge, gently raises. Tihe acting of
drift is shalllow, thle 111(Ielrlying limestones are pervious, annd it, is often
nieee-ssary to go dowmi into rock to ol)tain it permanent water supIply.

Throlighol~ll), this districtt, there IaIre many pounds. In soet01 the water
is sai(d to e)o (oitoe soft. The()01(15 aroe either clay moraino tarns,
crooked lakes left. in abandoned channels of tho old( ice drainage, or
sometimes sink holes anid valleys in the limestone. At l)reseOIt their
maini worth is to tile limiter, the fisherman, anild tihe lumberman, but thle
time may eomlie well they ^ ill be usefill ias r'eseiroirs for mill streams
or' as tonI water stpl)plies. Inl most, of this district good water supplies
can also be obtained from the rock, though at con.siderable depths.

WESTERN SHORE DISTRICT. '

There is much greater difficulty in (leflning, by natural characteris-
tics, this district thtani some of the previous ones. There is a series of

oraines ~Vhicm COI)eC dliagonally (lown towardL ake AMichigan (see
P1. V), becoming gradually lower, more extended, and more undu-
lbting ieic(itouir. 'T'hle orIolanines arie lheaviily swathed il gravels, sand(s,
and clays-of tile valley trains which lie between thlemt. At the extreme
north of this districtt, fromI 13Bay Ariew and Petoskey southwest, there is
av rock ridge, nid there is probably also at rock ridge from Grand
Rapids northwest i1to Oceana County, where the drift covering is
coIlpati vely thin. Between these ridges the drift is very thick, so
that only tIle deep salt or mineral wells strike rock, which is encounl-
tered50c0 or 600 feet downm. Probably the relief of the rock surface is
COnISidranl)le. rllik; thick lawyer of drift is generally varied in section,
as the wells- at Big Rlapids, TrIaLNrse City, otc., show, and various
smn(ls and(l gravels yield water; and o1 lower' grounds, as at Traverse3
City, at thee Nocilemlio springs (really wells), near Reed City, around

pire andll hite Cloud, and atecosta, flows arelikelyto OCCUr'. The
level of thle flows at these places is below that in the adjacent country,
l)ut on the higher grounds, ats about Valtoni, especially on the great
sand and gravel l)lahims whilhliare so pronounced a feature, it is often
necessary to go 100 feet or mftore t.o reach water. Usually, however,
Vater can 1)0 reaclhCl by i drive wvell, and of course waterat sutch depths
is steadier in supply anl freer frommm somic forms of contamination.
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The deep)cr it Atrface-watel' well is tiut farther it, sholild )e away from
any pirivy.
At the extreme north, north of Harbor Springs, there is a singular

district,, which seems to have ann exceedingly heavy coating of (drift
anf( ocri-wash gravel andl which is so porous that wells must be sunk
300 or 400 feet to water.
Toward the sotith ill this district there is a. region of shallower wells

an(l (drift., butI the varied character of tile drift, coithiues. Occasion-
ally a, section will l)e found which shows no porviouis bed; this may
be expected mainly along the moraines, in(licate(I ii P1. II. Usually,
however, even in the belts marked as moraine ridges, sufficient minor
alternations in the drift. exist.

Thle relatively greater thickness of (drift, and the ample supply of
water which may be ol)tflined from the Glacial drainage gravel deposits,
account for the relat ivo scm'city of strongly inineralized waters ill thle
area of the coal measures and Michigan series compared with those
in SaginawV\Tialley.

NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT.

T1his district includes the upper valleys of Manistee, MIuskegon,
and Au1 Sable rives, and is b)oun(led by the northeast (district and the
west (district, p)rcviously described, or, in a general way, 1))b the second
of the series of Uscendilig moranics, which l)passc throllh Lewiston.
On tho south it may conveniiently be brought down to thle second cor-
rection line of the Land Office, ori about to the Ann Arbor Railroad.
As thus defined, the district is clharacteristically satndyl. The (lelpth
of drift is probably often very great, how great is not known, as no
wells have reaclle(I rock.
Wells are generally driven, not (drilled, and water may be fr om ] 7

to 60, 80, or even 180 feet through the sand, (lependilig Ol the alti-
tilde. The first encircling morainie appears to be ats sandy ias the inter-
velling plains, though the sand may mask clay. Ol the lower p)arts
of the plains, as at Roscomnmnon, there is but 12 to 14 feet of sand above
clay, and below this clay are sheets of water which flow, or at least
have good leads. The water is said to be comparatively soft, but it
is by no means equal to rain water.

SAGINAW MORAINE DISTRICT.

This central part of the State lies higher than thle old lake bottoms
of Saginaw Valley and the eastern shlote, and is more varied in its
topography. It is generally undulating, with 20 to 30 foot rolls, and
occasionally riscs to hills 100 to 200 feet high. While, as a whole, it
lies oIl al rook ridge-largely the Marshal l sandstones-the rock surface
does not at all con for'm to thoe minorI undulations of thle present sur-
face. Coiuseqtiiently the depth of tIhe d ift varies, occasionally exceed-
ing 200 feet buit being more usually 30 to 60 feet. Over these areas
there is a gevat vam-iety in the drift (lelposits.
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LANE.) DEEPER WELLS AND PALEOZOIC STRATIGRAPHY.

While in the eastern shore district the riftt is almost uniformly
clay or bowider clay, here there are alternations of sand and gravel
with till (hardpan), sometimes many of them, indlicatlng retreats and
readvances of the ice. The axis of the '1'liThmb lies in this district,
and it is traversed by manyv Glacial drainage channels wvith heavy
valley trains, which yield abundant surface water.

Conisequently, much less canll be said about this district as a whole
than about some others. Usually matter is found(lnbovo th riock, btt as
the rock waters are good and ample there are also iiuincierous deel) rock
wells. Fre(luently the streams have cut downvi through the overlying
sand or gravel to clay beneath, and in these cases springs nrre certain
to appeal. Occasionally erosion has reached bed rock. Not infre-
quently on the lower lands flowing wells, as well as springs, mIayl)e
obtained, and they aro found scattere(1 all over the area; b)ut oil the
higher lands and moraine ridges it is necessary to bore sleepp for water.
Along the margin of this district., however, there is a sudden (Irol) of
the country, and along thisIbelt wells are very likely to occur with
floV ample enough in many cases, as aIt, Rochester, for town sul)ply.
The quality of the water is almost invariably good-lhard but not
otherwvise strongly mineralized.

SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT.

The conditions here atro practically1.as ini the Saginawv moraine dis-
trict. Tho coating of (Irift over the sandstonies ill the valleys is u1sul-
ally thin, wlilo beneatlh tll hills it i.s 100 feet or mlioro tlhick. Between
the hills are usually swamps anid Glacial drainage deposits or valley
trains. In sonic places in LHillsdale County the drift is found to fill
and obliterate pre-Glacial channel-s. One of these lies about. 5 nilles
noI'thwCst of Jonesville; and another, which traverses tlhe county
fromt east to west, j)assing near Ossco, lts l)een (lcril)bed 1)y Mr.
H1. P. Parmoleo in a papoe read before the Aiiierican Association for
the Advancement of Science, but not p)ublishe(l.

DE1EJPER WELLS AND PAkLEOZOIC STRATIGIRAPILY.
Below the mantle of sands, gi'avels, clays, and till which we have

considered in the last section, the (itill encounters the consolidated
rocks of the Paleozoic series. Amiiong thie rocks the drillers readily
distinguish the black, white, blue, red, and sandy sales, the white
or brown sandstones, and the harder limestones. Soap rock or soap-
stone is usually very claycy, and is oftenl acatlcatieotiUS shale. Bietweell
limestone and dolomlite no distinction is made, although the latter is
sometimes mistaken for sandstone. I'he last two, especially when
full of chert nodules, "flint" latycs, etc., are usually munch more dif-
ficult to drill thansandstones and sales. Sometimes a ball of pyrite
or a nodule of sideritic iron orC will resist the dr-ill as effectually ats
flint, and may pass for such. Tihe variation in hardness naturally
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makes a great difference in the cost. of drilling. While for 2-inch
holes in the softer strata (tlhe coal measures or Colidwater shales) 50
cents a foot has beeni standard rate and will yield good wages if there
is no special difficulty eiicoiiiitered, sOme specially halrld( layer of a foot,
may take more time than all the rest of the wNell; anl iln general t0hr1oughl
the State wells have cost. about, *1 at foot'. tTUsually lhtalf t1he tille
at least in drilling i ^vell is consuliuc(1 inI overcoming exel)tiollal difli-
culties and in making repairs.

In mere churii drillings coal is difficult to disthigidislh from bllack
shale, at least to (leterlhlinC its exact thickness; though all expert, by
turning the drill S90 degrees each time and tihus getting l]I'ger l)ieces,
and 1)by noting especially the pecllliar crunch undor the drill, whlicllh ilay
be felt if tile hand is onl the r'ope, maily ascertaill appr(ximIa-ttely tihe
nature fn(l thickness of a. deposit. (Gypsumi or plaster is ainothieSIll)-
stance which is often not recognlized, and which it, is highly importialin,
to avoid if good drinking water is desired.

Usually, jsist before striking through shale into at strong stream of
water witIn.a good head, a certain springiness of tile chIII-ldrill is
noticed 1)3y the drillor, whici warns 111i11 that some new doerolopmellt.
may soon 1)0 expected, and it is comlimlon to fimnd ai red layer or aihard
cap (specially charged with pyrite) or crust ,juist. before piercing a
stratum containing salt water. Is iiot. the sulphuir of time ferliom1s sill-
phide of the hard cap, or the ferric oxide of t~he red sales derivedd
from the sulphates of the brinle?
A description of the rock series, not, primarily from t;lhe view of tile

paleontologist or general geologist but from that of tthe seeker after
water-fresh, medicinal, or salt-follows.

CARBONIFEROUS FORMATION.

JACKSON COAL MEASURES TO MARSHALL SANDSTONE.

The ceitrial l)nart of the State, as shown by the mIialp, Pl. VI, and by
the cross section, fig. 10, is occupied by a series of rocks belonging to
the Carboniferoius formation, ill so5011 resl)ects not unlike the coal
measures of Ohio and Indiana, with sonic beds that carn 1)0 closely
paralleled with those coal measures and yet with such iairked l)oints
of difference as to render it probable that for most of the time, ait,
any rate, there was little or no continuous colnllection with ally other
State, but that the rocks were latid down ill an inland sea, betwtNceen
Canadian highlands on the north and flat reaches of the entlerging
continent oln the south. At. the iase of the series is a hleav white
sandstone-the Napoleon or Upper AMarshall-which is vory massive
and thick to the east 'and southeast, as shown ill fig. 12, but becomes
somewhat thinner toward theo north, although it is rarely less than 50
feet of well-defined water-bearing Sandstone. It lies directly under
the drift, as the map shows, through most of the broad belt of higher
land that extends from the Thumb downvi to Hillsdale County. It is a
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prolific water bearer, yielding numerous flowing wells at a moderate
depth (250 feet) throughout the west part of Huron County to Sebewa-
ing. Under Tuscola county it continues, as at Fairgrove, though at
Reese it, is getting a. little too salt,, aiid so along past Flint, Vassar, and
13ireh Runi, to Coritnnia, Lainsinig, andl Mtason1. Along this line and south
thierc is utsuiallygood water in this formaltlioni. There is frequently above
this formation inltellsely salt or bitter waters, pielrce(d on the way going
down, vhich niust 1)0 cased( out. Itseeins that to the northwest anl armn
of the sea. was cut off from tile oceanl, where evaporation excee(led pre-
cipitation, depositing tihe gypsum 1e)(1 which exten(l from Alabaster
and Soule, ii Huron County, to Grand Rapids, and saturating the rocks
with a very salt brine. This formation has no l)arallel in adjacent
States, and hence is known ats tho Michigan series. It cons-ists of light-
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purely objective line agreed with reports as to the nature of the rocks
and the rare outcrops. (Comlpa'e PI. VrI and fig. 12.) For further
details reference may be made to the forthcoming report of the State
geological survey on Huron County.

It is not uncommon, however, to find good fresh water, in the Mar-
shall sandstones directly beneath the Michigan series; there seem 1o
be two reasons why the salt water has not worked down and charged
the MNarshlall sandstone.

In the first place, as the Marshall sandlstone outcrol)s all aroulid
under the high land, there is a strong piressiiie, nearly if not quite
enough to make the water in the center of the basins rise to the sulr-
face. Thtis the tendency is for the water to work uip rather than
down in the lower central 1)arts of the AMichigan Basin, which are
overlain by the Michigani series anid by the outtc.ops. 'T'his tendency
has been shown in hundreds of wells for fresh -waler and ini dozens
of wells for brine, which have been put down in the Saginaw Valley.
Thel Marshall, toward the center, becomes deeper and more salt. It
is the 0sou1rce of the brines of Saginaw andl3ay City, of the broininifer-
oIIs brine of Midland, St. Louis, and Almna, and probabl)y3 of that of
Big Rapids; it is almost saturated with salt. The salt, however, is
not derived from above, since it is coml)aratively free from gypsum.
At one time the wells in the Saginaw Vralley mlade a really noticeable
reduction in the percentage of salt contained in thel blrine. They
may hiave drawn in fresh water from the si(les to replace the b)rifle
extracted at the middle of the basin. Thllle Marshall sandstolne is
generally easy drilling.
The overlying Mlichigani series from Bay Port to Saginaw, MNidhland,

Almna, and Grand Rapids is a trifle over 200 feet th1iickk. The position
and thickness of the gypsum111 and hydraulic limestone b)eds, which
are intercalated in the l)prevalellt series of gray or blue shlales, Iare not
constant. 'I'o a (certain extent thi.s appearance imay be (de merely to
iImp)erfect recor(ls. Some of the gypsum beds areo quite extensive.
To the southeast, oven around Sel)owaing, tlhe gypsum feathers out.
Of its character to the northi little or nothing is knowti. WNrater from
the Michigan seriesO is generally scanty or strongly mineralized. Occa-
sionally pyritiferous beds and cherty linmestoeos imake hlard drilling.
A change of climate, or miior'e likely a slight depression mnakilng an

ope01 sea, p)robal)Iy caused the deposition oni to) of the AMichigan
series of a series of cherty limiiestones and sandstones of an entirely
different character from those of the Michigan series-almllo-st exactly
paralleled by the Maxville linjestone of Ohio amid rich ill similar fos-
sils. In this series I am now inclilied to include not, only the Gralnd
Rapids limestone but Winchell's Parma sandstone. 'lhe sections
and borings at Bay Port, at Charity Island, and elsewhere have Ccol-
vinced ine that limestones and sandstones are intimately intercalated
at this horizon. Many of the sandstones are highly cross bedded, and
according to the observations of the writer are apparently mere sand
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bars. This is noted in the drill cores of the Bay Port quarry explo-
rations by Romninger, who called it an uinconfori'Iity, also onl ClIhllaity
Island, an(l l)y Winchell in his original desci'iption of tho Parmna
around Jackson. The Bay Port limestone has thle strongest possible
resemblance to the Grand Rapids limiestonc inllcharacter and in
fossils, aInid both aroe intimately aXssociated with and underlain by
SaliI(ldStOilC5s.

'T'hic b)riines of this horizon, ats pointed out by Garrigues, run higher
in Sul phates of lime, etc., and lower in earthy chlorides thai (lo those
of the Mari-sha-ll1; this is ill harmony with tho general theory of the
up)warld pressure of thle waters of the b)asinl. Thoe Parma sandstone
is not. always recognizable as distinct from the nMarshall, although to
the north from Bay Port it can be fairly well traced to Sebewaing,
Bay City, Midland, Alimi, and as far as Ithaca to tho southeast
toward Corunna and Flint. As the Michigani series feathers out this
Parmna sandstolne either fealthers out also or merges in the great shore
developmleniit of thle Marshall sandstone. (See fig. 10.) 1 now0X think
that the record of thoe Jackson well is misinterpreted.'IThe Pa'riiia
and Marshall aire both probably merged in thle great sandstoneo from
83 to 373 fNet below the surface, the dividing line being perhaps near
200 feet., while the blue sandstones at 415 and 660 feet are i)robably
mlle'rely 1illor l)eds of the Lower Marshall or Coldwater, respectively-
Cuyahoga formations, especially as they are not free waviter bearers.
Returning once more to the Parina, horizon-that of the Graind

Rapids and Bay Port limuestones-the waiter is usually hard; but tit
Bay lor*t it is quito pure, anld no doubt is the water horizon of mlany
wells besides those alt Ithaca, especially in the region about Mason,
Lansing, Owosso, and Birch Run, where thus far it call hardly be
separated from the Marshall. It has been but little used for brilne.
Above tho Patrmna comes a varied series of black shales, firo clays,

black band iron ores, and Voals and sandstoues. rhe sandstone
usually yield water, but the water is generally quite nmineralized
(being occasionally prescribed for the sick) and is sometimes a
brackish water which cattle drink greedily, Wells in the coal Iecas-
uires generally have a good head, and frequently flow. The sanid-
stones are, generally white, except well llp in the series, *while to the
northwest, around Ionia, Ashley, St. Johlns, St. Louis, and iln Gar-
field Township (T. 16 N., R. 3 E.) thero aro records of a red salid'-
sMone, which Winilchelj called the Woodville sandstone. Trhis red
sandstone also yields water which is rather strongly mineralized, 1)ut
it is yet little known, and it call not be said how far the rled color is
due to surface oxidation. In some cases it appears too thick for that
and remllinds one of the upper barren coal measures of Ohio and
West Virginia, and, as at Saginaw, it appears to be q(lite uncon-
formable oln the coal measures proper.

'Geol. Survey MichiFan, Vol. V. Part II, 1895, P1. XXIII.
IRR 30-6
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CORRH.l.ATION.

t'leLotoce e .......

5.............

Cosl ,,eaaure.

Jackson serIes .

635 ........

Michigan series .

285..............

Upper hMartball..

I)ES(ClIPl'TION.

0*0-%, surfie Grm-~,tlora.

.Sand el&%, and till iU\Xfeet anl, Iowwderp
an.. earth on top, tbeu 100 fret hard rel al.

lFile clay.

Anialt rot: Np. gr., 1.01; T., s6r F.

Dep.th to rock, fr.nn W30m1 fet hl. the
various well.; Ahowing little coat.

285-:tts, ,I.,aceou., aandstooe.

316-.t4, I lack 5aft fire clay.

345-412), sandstone; water overflows.
Anklyved( 1): Sp.gr., 1.O6to 1.012; T., 55' F.

40-155, ahbale.

-4 5-£45, 5ilihtUC.

|26b-b5, shale.

hard sandstone.

652-700, black shale.

100-745, shale, with FeCO3, ett.

ri5-810, black shale.

810-9Y0, wbite sandstone; water overflows.
Sp. gr., 1.125 to 1.1J4.

920-970, calcareous shale.

910-1,01 3, gyl lu ( lnbylrite).

101,aarr~llaeous lluwerton,

1,205-1.305, clean white sandstone.
Analyted: Sp. gr., 1.235, 1.239, T., 62 t6 F.

100

F'Io. 11.-Seotlon of wo1l at Midland, Michigan. Altitudo
about (313 feet.

Above the Paralia tit Mid-
land (see fig. 11), orcoiubin-
ing the well records at St.
Louis and Alma, there is a
series of coal measures 400
to 600 feet thick, and sand-
stones are very abundant in
the upper half, but are also
very irregular-nmero chan-
nels which will here cut
entirely through a coal seam
which a few feet away will
be as strong as ever. One
bore holo has found no coal,
aiid 30 feet away one put
down later for water I)assed
through 3 feet of coal.
These sandstone chalnels
have been excellently cx-
hibited in some of the Jack-
son coal mine plans by J.
Holeroft.
This coal basin was deeply

cut into by stream valleys
before the ice swept over it
and filled then. Henice the
depth to rock is very un-
certain and is more uncer-
tain toward the northwest.
The shore ridge of Marshall
sandstone seems to have
acted as a divide from
which the streams flowed,
gathering strength as they
went. The abundjiico of
deep wells i I Huron County
has rendered it possible to
trace quite accurately in
the rock contours of P1.
VI one valley which, comI-
ing down from Soulo, is
deflected by the Bay Port
limestone and passes south
through T. 16 N., R. 10 E.,
being about 140 feet deep,
while on the general pllateau
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around the valley tlhe depth of dirift is less thiai 50 feet. Thence it
passes 3 miles southeast of Sebowaiing, then close 1o Tiiiouivil1c, anld on
west. There are ii'rcgUlaiities in the Iepth of wl aiou West Sagi-
mIaw and Bay City tlhtt in(licalto spuir-.s of th1is valley,mad tlo next well-
;marked location is at Ai(illand, where some wellI, like those near
Hublbard to the north, find only al)out 200 feot of drift, -whilo Others, at
I Ile east. end of thle towvn, find 300 feet. of drift. Wells arc said to have
struck rock at 76 feet in Mount Pleasanlt, butI onl th(e otler hald wells
north of there have gone 1 0 feet', wells west 355 feet', and wells south
205 feet without striking rock. At. Alma, it is 495 feet to i'ock, alnd at
St. Louis, :3 milesaway, it is only 355 feet or less, and(1 at Itiaca 330 feet.
At Big Rapids it is 600 feet to rock, while at Ludington, Manistec,
and~ ~ranlk fort,, although close to thel lake, there is a great depth of d rift.
Tloese facts indicate clearly enoullgh an1 illciSC(l valley1 systCem1 of 100-foot
ravines, aend also seemul to indicate, contt:rary to Speneer's very natural
hiypotlhesis, followed by Atudge,' that tile drainagee of thO coal basiii
was toward the west and not by Sagina-w Blay, botlh beclause thle (doI)l
of the ravine steadily increases, and also because the limestone ridge
seeing to run continuously across the(ie mouthi or Sagiiawalay, from the
islands off Bay Port, in colntililiolls rock bottom to Chlarity Islan(l,
alld outcuops agaill oil the north shore. Thtoe lime-iton may be fol-
lowved nleal Onier and P'rescott at a higher level than tihe bottom of tIle
valley just (lescribCd. The rock cOlntOuIrs of p1l. Vf illustrate these
facts.
The troughs which mr. ud(lge assumes represent tiouglhs or val-

leys ill thle rock surface are sifficintl-ly explained by tle Glacial (draini-
age, which, in-deed, Mr. Atludgo lhas pointed out for the Ionia channel;
am(l thle very fact that ill the Ionia ch-annel the Grand River has ill
two distinct places struck bed rock far above the-lower rock silr-
face of the Sagintaw Valley makes thle sup)ositionl that it follows a
rock channel rather forced. Thllero are two Other arguments of a
general nature for may interpretation of the rock surface. In the first
place, the rock ridge seems mulclh More broken, the depith of drift far
more irregular, and thlo topographic relief greater in the Grand Trav-
er'se region than in thle Tlt1i'mmb of Mlichigall, wilich indicates that the
former region. is farther downistreamn, or nearer the master valley, tlian
the latter. In the second place, the general-ly accepted theory of a
greater northern elevation of the land Irecedinlg glaciation disproves
the supposition that the gradient fromt Ahlna nortltheaist was reversed,
and makes the course of the valley from Bad Axe to Ithac! even more
natural. From *that point on its course is miluch less certain. Il
seems to have been deflected when it miet the northwest-strikingr
sandstones and limestones beneath the softer coal measures, at tlle
southwest side of the coal basin.

I Am. Jour. Se., 4th nor., Vol. IV, lSt7, p. 31.
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CARBONIFEROUS AND DEVONIAN SHALES.

LO"ERl MARSHALL. SANDSTONE.

BeJlieathl the leavy UJppeir Marshall salnl(lstone which, as hasl already
beun mentioned, lines the shoro of Hluron County froii Rush Lake to
lha1t, loint, there tire in Huron County (see fig. 12) about. 260 feet of
strata which are largely sandy flags and include three well-miiarked
sandstones, one outcropping at l'ort Austin, another ait Pointe Aux
Barques, an(l another-the famous Huron blue stories, used for whet-
stones and grindstones throughout the United States. The series is
very ferruginouis, and beds often become red and friable as the iron
oxidizes,, -although they are green or blue wh'IeII fresh. These sand-
stones miay be traced under cover by wells or by scattered outcrops
thi'ough hIu1il'o County and into Sanlilac County. Gen0erally the su-p-
ply of water is nlample, the quality excellent (Ialthough occasionally
salty streaks occur in the Lower Marshall), and occasionally, as near
Bad Axe and Port Austin, in exceptionally low ground there are
flows. As the sandstones are traced to the Nvest Id(lel' cover, they
are soon lost, excel)t whnICI they merge illto a lbelt of red rock, paint
rock, red shale, stand shale, etc., in which foriii they' iuay be traced
quite continuously a.s far at least as Saginaw River. They are evi-
den tly shore depositss of no wide range and have not yet, )een success-
fully followed individually to the southwest. Thlley are transition
beds fromt the U'LTper Marshall or Napoleon sandstone to the great
slhale formation below. Tlheyr are easy to drill, an(l extend the width
of the Marshall belt, fromt which good water (ca1)n be obtained a rather
iiidefinite distance to the southeast..

COLDWATER STIALES.

FaI'ther (down, in the Coldwatersslhles l)Ipoper', the sandstone seamis
grow thiiinner and finci' grained, and the wva'ter contained is more apt
to be salty. Little slsects of sandstone cemented l)y carbonate of iron,
aIs ait P>ointe Aux Barnqies light-house, ait Sant d Beach, and at Rich-
llon(lville, are -foind at various---levels iii the Coldwater shales, but

ill general this forlmation i's comlulposed of fine-grained, inieaceous,
bluish sales, easily killedd anl1 Very dry. Ill Caseville, about 400
feet below the Upper Marshall, is a brille which seems to be fairly
persistent an(l which is p)ossil)ly even muorc marked to the northwest.
Ill oilterop balls of carbonate of ironl are frequent, and one wonders
how often the bands of limestone recor(de(d as encountered ill drilling
are nothing b)tit such balls.

BEREA SHALE AND GRIT.

Al)out 1,000 feet below the Upper Marshall the. shiles become
blacker. 'l'he horizon of the Berea shale recognized in Ohio is reached,
and then all along the southeastern part of the State the Berea grit is
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CORRELATION.
I'leistouene...........
50 ....................
Jackson ...............
41....................

MIchigan .............

Itrllwr

Lower lr.sl.......

*)20 ..................

Coldwa.ter ahl. .......

r96 ...................

Il hiatghel ...........

186 ...................

luron s.Ie...........

';.0 ...................

Traverse..............

DElSCRIPTION.
g lase clays and bowtler clays.

Sandstone, shale, coal, and fire clay.
Sandstone and limestone.
White anll blue and green shale, wIth Icli

of gyjaun..
Sall water.
I lydraulilirote

White ssiatone.
Water.

Analyss: B.a A.e, Itay Prt.

Sandsltone rnJ grlt<, -renaceous whales with
much FeCo3.

AlortAustin andito-ne.

Point Aux iaraines an,'l tne.
Huron grindstone.
llue s mhalea dlsand shale, .- th un"il..n
bandsof (CaFe) C.3.

I'oint Aux Illarlesligi-ttu'.
Sally water.

P'rt Ilople nell.

Sald ltach well.
Rock Fails.

._ _ . VWhite Itock well.

Forestrille eli.

tilsek or jc esae

Wthit.-, to brown m~ntotone: Analyzed, pur,
brine.

=ii.fedfor.1 blue shale I, 50 feet.
(Clevrland black shale 1, 3 fret.

Erie blue or black shale, 133 feet.

Blue argillaceous limestone, very hard.

605 _f.......
Duindee ...........;...
119 ... .. fi@iii;i.............

lielderberg limestone.. *; * . *
Al

:=¢. . Dr.iondtie: Blilter water, scelcz blel lly sal

!Nlonroe ...............water; antalyzed

sa" R^.leach.
Fc. 12.-Oolog calcol"Imn in' Huroi Coitnty,Yi.higan
adapted to the wolls at Casovillo atld Sand Beach bluit int
trative also of those at Sebewain-g Bay Port, Port Cros

cent, Port Austin, Oriiidstono City, New River, Por
Hope, White Rock, Forestville. etc.

well developed. It is a

horizon well knowni for
b)ifi1e, and is followed to

(depth of 1,650 to 1,750
feet. at Casevillo nid at,

Blackmar), but is (qu1ite
salt eveln\rlIei nlot very

deep, as at F1oreLstville,
Ann Ar'bor, fntl(l Ypsi-
lanti. At the latter place
it seellis to be Illore salt
thami underlying strata.
It may be the source of
Som1e of the salt ill Wvel1s
about Ray ('r. 4 N.; R. 1.3
E.), Utica, Wyales, anid

Rochester. With black

shales above and below it
is iiot surIlprising that the
Berea grit frequently
contains gas, anld that
miany of the wells which
strike gas immediately
beneaiah thle clay's seom
to 1)e located over its
beveled edge. It does
nlot scenm to be at marked
top)ograp)hic feature, n0or
does it break the general
valley of the sliales above

and below. Th(e Berea

brines are of very good
quality. Where recently
struck in BayI City, at a

depth of 2,200 feet, it
actually flows, which, in
a concentrated brine, in-

dicates a, considerable
head.

ST. CLAIR BLACK SHALES.

Though the Bedford
whales immediately be-

low the BerCa grit are

often blue or red (oxi-
dized blue), black soon

becomes predomiinant, at
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first, in streaks (Cloveland shale), bult later in a so0i(l mass of 100 to
300 feet or' more of bit~umiinous shale nearly equivalent to the Ohio
shale, a horizon widely nmarked and in a general way recognizable all
over the State. This shale is somewhat sticky, hut onl the whole is
easily drilled and is of inpl)oitance as lying just al)Ove the horizons
which contain most of the inore famous bath waters of the State.
From the Marshall dowmi to the base of these black shares, with the
possible exception of the Berea grit, there is no horizoit of much
importance either for brine or as a source of water, and in regions
where these formations underlie the drift the prospects for rock wells
for drinking water are not generally encouraging. Of course, near
the outside mnargin good water miay be obtained by drilling through to
lower 1)0(1s.

In general this great series of sales probably makes valleys lying
between the Marshall sandstone ridge onl one side andl the ridge of
tho Dundee limestones on thel other, and this is exhibited in the rock
contours of 1'1. VI and in the rock profile of fig. 10.
Very remarkable is the OCCurr'i'ence of a 0-foot bed of rock salt in

this formation at Bay City, with black shale immediately above and
below. This occurrence seeins to show that; the black shale is not a
deep sea sargasso-like deposit.

LOWER DEVONIAN AND UPPER SILURIAN LIMESTONES.

TRAVERSE SERIFS (HATNI1wTrON).

A transition, series between the b)lack sales above and the lime-
stoneo series )elow is of sliglht importance ill the south part of the
State, where it is about 80 feet thick, but rapidly increases in thick-
ness an(l in intoreost toward the north. Along the St. Clair River-at,
Port Ihiuron, and elsewhere-it has thickened to over :.00 feet and is
subdivided as follows:

Tjl)ical .secetio o series between St. 'lair l)lack shlales (id(l Dundee li?)wstonev.s.
Feet.

Hard argillaceous limestone .-.-.-.-.-.-- --- - 2
Shale, argillaceous soapstone--.. .12
Limestones, "' top limnestones," argillaceous, often containing gas --- 80
Shale, " to1) soapstone," argillaceous .---------------------------- 150
Limestone, "middle limestone," argillaceous - --------- 4
Shale, "lower soapstone"-0.5--.... .5
Beneath the last nemnber' are light-colored ID)undee limestones,

yielding gas aend mineral water. The '' middle limestone ' is not
always recognized, and the shlales are calcareous, so that they may be
considered alternations of calcareous sales and of algillaceolus snarls
or limestones. The division into a top of limnestono and a bottom of
shale can be traced throughout the State. On tho north side of the
basin, froin Alpena to Charlexoix an-d Frankfort, the formation is 500
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or 600 f6et thick, retaining its marked shale
CORRELATION. -

Plelitocene ..

2:10 .............

Traverse.

I = I L I

: I _I I I

Ii:

I--r
I-

I I

I

i ii

W I

DEE8CRPTION.
tga,1,

gravel,

1A, fine BnAD,

IIi, gravel,
930, P3nd;
14, qukisaund;

-W00, blue -nt brown dolomite In
.nastone;

-304, " sillt" runa In-moot I., Incisd;

-314, blue lirnist-Pne,

-327, abalte " like pntty,"

?1-387 blue ltlneslooe with Aeterularla
dam,, alwrnmtlnrg with brow, llime-

stone;
Lt 38 feet,fi, -~W ,X r

17-443, yellow ,r brown dolonlte Ihne-
lone;

at 443, jeecn-d -cate,;

4143-48', arfillieeous limestone with
.4try/ zt reltcasluri,;

a1 482, pure shale, which is lroblv the
lop of the shale at the bottom ol the
lr'averse, 1. e., at 430 feet hi, Pvtoskey.

Fla. 13,4-ection of well at Charlevoix, Micbigan.

rase, and also the ten-
dency to bluish, richly
fossiliferous lay er s;

but the formintion is
quite varied and dolo-
mitic, as is seen froin
the Charlevoix and
Petoskey records.
(See fig. 13.)
There are several

streaks of liniestowein
this formation which
yield more or less
water, even in the
southern part of
the State, and to the
nortlh, as shown at
Charlevoix, it is quite
freely water bearing.

There is soIne reason

for thinking that the
Almna well also is still
in this formation, but
the prindiipal mineral-
water horizon is just
beneath.

DUNDEE LIMESTONE

(UPPER HELDER-

BERG).

This formation has
also been called the
Corniferolus or Macki-
nac limestone. Lith-
ologically the upper
limit of this forhia-
tion is one of the best-
marked lines that ex.-

tends throughout the
State. It separates a

great series of bluish-
gray or black clayey
rocks from a great se-

ries of buff-yellow or

almost white largely
calcareous ones, It is
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generally very light yellow in color, is full of flint,, and is ver'y hard,
so that the drilling is slow at times. It effervesces ecry freely with
acid, and some of tile layers rank as the purest limestono of the State,
containing 98 per cent of calcium carbonate (CaCO3).

It is almost always more or less permeated with water which is
charged with hydrogen sulphidee (112S) even at Potoskey. W ienun(ler
greater coer thle water )ecomiiesiiore .satlty,,bt. istIso str'oIngily chrlged
with other ingredients than salt-real bittern, or mother liquor-anlid
is thle most valued mineral water in Alichigan.
The deposit of celestito with native sulphur has been associated by

Professor Shoerzer with the occurrence of traces of stroIntia (SSrO) in
these silphureted waters. Frequently, also, oil or gas is eneountered.
In spite of thle strength of this brine at times (at Charlotte the 5s)0-
cific weight is 1.198) it is too impure for salt nianufactire, and is
mainly important medicinally.
The line between this formation and thle one below, l)ein one

chiefly between limestone and dolom ito, can be su rely asccrtail leCdl
only by the use of acid. Hence over most of the State the line is still
very uncertain.

THE MIONROE AND SALINA BEDS (LOwVER HEILDERBERG).
These are the oldest beds exposed at the surfaico in the Lower Pen in-

sula. Not inore tlan 100 or 200 feet of these beds a"re exposed at tile
surface, but borings reveal over 1,200 feet-, if with Orton wve include
in the group the saltl beds (Salina). The beds arelmainlil l)tmff dolo-
mites and calcareous and argillaccolls mllalns, associated with anhiy-
drito and rock salt. Near the top a bed of the purest whtlite quartz
sand (often recrystallized),; the Sylvanllia sandstone, extends persist-
ently across Mlonroo County *and can be traced under Cover at least
as far as Mount Clemens and St. Clair River. This sandstone is, of
Course, a good water bearer. Near Detroit, *while at about 200 feet
the strongly sulplutireted waters of tlhe Dundee are reached, at about
400 feet comparatively fresh potable water is miet, and it seems as if
it might be worth while to develop ffurther this horiz.oil, whlichll is plrob-
ably also encountered ini Ypsilanti and Alpena. Below this sandstone
the salt beds and brines of tIhc Saulina ,aro reached. Rock salt is hero
in single layers often over 100 and evemi 200 feet thick; its agrergate
thickness can not be estimated. These rock-salt beds extend af)ppas-
ently beneath (or at any rate skirt) the whole of the peninsula, fromn
Alpena and St. Ignace down to a, line drawn. from Trenton to Mluiske-
gon. South of this line there is gIrypsum (or anhydritc), but not salt.
A group of six Nvells at Trenton shows, within a few hundred yards, the
exact margin of the salt lbasin.
This great thickness of salt suggests that there should have been a

concentration, as at Stassfurt, in (GerimuamV, of the rare potashIand
bromine salts in tile upper layers. 'T'hie earlier Sand Beach analyses
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indicated siech concenitration, l)llt tlite wULter (IoCs not no0w give similar
reX'.sultsA. T llolMouit. Clemells, Somerville SINprings, Ill(lsimliaIr wat(eis
aire clearly of tie nature of mother liquors.
These salt beds, like all the beds;, dip away from the St. Clair ind

Detroit rivers to tihe niortlwiest, but after desenidin-g to depthlis of
l)robably 3,000 to 4,000 feet,,they rise again, anild just. north of the
Straiits of Mlackiniac gypsim 1)eds out crop. At, St. Iginaeo aIthil)ed
of salt is reported only 400 feet b)elow thle surface, while at AlpenCa
rock salt is eicouitered withiii I or 1,200 feet. rIlligIl theo Saulina
can not bel sarplyI, divided from thle fo'a iou aboeo below, tle fol-
lowing arrantgellielit mlayg, be suggestive: at the top, dolomites and
gypseous arlm inma'k at time of desiceation; thieni comIes ani arenacCous
(lOlOulnit;ic limileston1o passing into a glass sand(-tle Syla'nia sand-
Stolle; thenl SOfliC llole beds with gypsum and someti;ties with rock salt;
then 200 feet or mnor'e of somewhat gypsifem'ous dolomites; and beneath
thenm a rapid succession of thiick rock-salt 1)b(ls, mnarking probably the
first and greatest, period of desiccation.

NIA(:.ARA AND) CIIN'I'0N FORMATIONS.

These formations lhavo been struck only southeast fill Moliroe
County, southwest. friom Kalamazoo), anlld 110ltnat Ferailk for'. T111
most characteristic part probably b)elongs to th1e GuCIph forMation-
th1e C11111u'-drill p)ow(dCr beilln almost, white-a, very fhine-grailned dolo-
I1nitic limestone. It allswe's to Ol'to'lls (lescription, and in accord
with his remarks of thie, change from southern to northern Ohlio, I
recognize tle Rochester. Ishlie lya,t! 7\Wyandflottle. (4cinerally toward
the bottom the limestone becomes more0 feruigimious and, as at WyI~an-
dotte nid I)uidee, a " red rock," anid themi the red shiales of tho Aedina
are reached. Conicerniiing the water resoerc;es of thiis part of the col-
mimnn little is kinowl. Water was note(l at l)undee from these beds,
buit there is no report of its chemical character.

HUDSON RIVELR AND UTICA. SHIALES.
There is next a great series of sales, struck oinly 1)y a few wells in

exploring to the Treiitoll, like those at Dundee, AMlon1roe, anid at South
Bend, Inidiana, viz: (1) ThOA e(lina red amind green sales at Dundee, at
a1 depth of 1,625 to 1,725 feet; (2) the 11ihdsonl River blue, sialles, about
300 or 400 feet thick; (8) tile Utica brownii or l)lack bituminous shales,
about 100 feet thick. This series is similar to the Lower Marshall,
the Coldwater (Ciyahioga), anid the St. Clair slle series.

'The Director of the United States Geological Survey has decided that hereafter in the publi-
cationls of the Survey the tern Lockport limestonze will lIe used in place of the term " Niagara
limestone," and the termnRochester shale in place of tho term " Niagara shale," the word Niagara
being reserved for the designation of some higher classifle unit.-EDITOI.
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TRENTON LIMESTONE.

This formation has been penetrated a few feet at MNonroe and at
Wyandotte, somewhat further at Dundee, and again in the soutliweSt
part of the State, at Dowagiac. It is really a buff, granular, porous
(olomite, with traces of gas and oil usually drowned out by a strong
impure brine.

ROCK STRUCTURE AND TOPOGRAPHY.

The general structure of the rock basin, which hinas lbeCII desclibod,
is well shown by Pls. LXVII to LXX of Vol. V (18905), Pt. 11, iMtiehi-
gan geological survey, which can, however, 1)0 improve( by use of
records since received; fig. 10 is a newv section from Monroe to Char-
levoix. The limestones and sandstones of the Traverse, I)undee, and
Monroe make a rock ridge, which comes to the surface in Monroe
County, can be distinctly traced as an escarpment, as Spencer has
remarked, in theo bottom of Lako Huron, and reaches land once more
at Thunder Bay. From. that point - the ridge, though appa-rently
broken beyond Cheboygan by cross valleys, continues nearly around
to Frankfort, where the rock surface is slightly higher than ataManis-
tee. The deep valley 1)etween this ridge and the Alarshall sandstones
is clearly defined in thoe well records in the southeastern part of the
State, and seems to discharge near Algoina, where there is consider-
able thickness-and where the depth to drift is irreguIlar. This shalel
valley was overlooked on the northwest by an abrupt escarpmeneit of
Marshall sandstone, which is almost eerywhelro collcealedl, and yet
within a mile the depth to rock may vary from loss than 10 to 30, 40,
or even 100 feet. This Marshall sandstone escrplminenit is more or
less escalloped and rained, as was iulnicated in Ifillsdalo County,
and there are probably outlying areas or spurs of sandstone. Oni
the main ridge of Marshall sandstone the rock floor is reported to be
fairly level, and the irregularities in the drift aro due to the irregu-
larities of the moraille ridges, etc.; l)ut in toward the coal basin, i. e.,
toward Mason County and arolln(l Pigeon, in Huron County, there
is a system of valleys in the rock surface up to 100 feet deep. In the
lower part of tho Michigan series soft beds, easily cut, predoliiiate,
while the upper part, the Parina sandstone, the Bay Port limncstQne,
etc., is more resistant, and shows an escarpment facing outward at
least 10 or more feet vertically, and the valleys, as they traverse it,
rapidly deepen to more than 100 feet. It is probable that some of
tho limestones masses which have so puzzled Winchell I and others
have been outliers of this escarpment pushed or draged off from the
soft sales beneath and left stranded in the drift. They are particu-
larly conspicuous, as Winchell remarks, in Occana County, ill the
northwestward extension of the rock divide-which follows tho MNar-
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shall sandstone around to Hollanud-near which there are outcrops. To
the southeast around Allegan, South Haven, and Bangor, tho rock sur-
face is considerably lower. I-How far the softer Michigan series make
a trough separating thIeMarshall ridge from the limestone ridge is
not yet clear from the well records. Rapid variations in the altitude
of the rock surface around G(rand Rapids make it evident that the
limestone there is much eroded. Up Grand River, at Ionia, there are
other outcrops of a sandstone which is probably high up in the coal
series. - The rock ridge ca.n be followed, being occasionally struck
l)y wells, to the southeast corner of Nowaygo County. From this
points north the rock sturfaco evidently falls off, for it is so deep that
no ordinary wells for water encounter it, and it is only from deep
explorations for salt, oil, or gas that it has been found to fall below
sea. level at Man istee (30 to 40 feet below tide). It is near these low
points in tho rock surface that the large limestone masses are found
in the drift in Oceana County, and it is not unnatural to suppose that
this is in at region of strong relief, whose scenery was something like
that of the driftiess area of Wisconsin, full of pinnacles capped with
limestone. It is here, therefore, that we have carried the strean4 val-
ley described onl page 83, which seems to drain the most of the coal
basin surrounded by the Marshall rampart.
The great depth of drift at 'r'aver'se City, with the rock bottom not

yot reached, compared with Provemnont, where the limiestone has been
struck, shows that on the northwest side again the Coldwater and St.
Clair shares make a valley, though outcrops are not far away, and
other facts go to support the suggestion that the limestone escarp-
ment on this side was in bokl relief and probably severely cut lip.
In all probability Gralnld Traverse Bay mnamks some prominent cross
valley. Beyond Cheboygaln Lake the limestone ridge becomes more
continuous. Throlughouit-the north half of the State the well records
of depth to rock are so few that the reconstlrluction of the rock topog-
raphy is largely guesswork, and it is necessary to fall back on the
,analogies of the relations; of moralines to rock ridge in the lower part
of theo S"tate.

PROSPECTS OF ROCK WELLS.

NORTHERN LIMESTONE DISTRICT.

Froin what has been said in the previous part of this paper in
Connection withl the werll reports, it appears that there is a district,
trommi Alpena and Long Rapids to Charlevoix and north of these
l)laces, through which it, will frequently be necessary, in order to get
a permanent supply of water, to drill down into the limestone (Trav-
erse or Dundee), which is often close to the surface. At moderate
lepths, down to about 500 feet, the water, though hard and slightly
charged with hyrdmogen sulphide (12S) will be suitable for drinking.
At greater depths, how(eer, withimi 1,500 feet, miock salt and brines
will be encountered.

LANE-l
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NORTHERNT SHALE DISTRICT.

Toward bile souith there is at l)o(l (listrict, lhcavily covered with
d1ift., wvithlJ the roek surface probably a valley in wwhich it will very
rarely be nleceSSary to gro to rolk for (Irnking waiters, and ini fact the
plrosl)ect for t1hem is n1ot very good. The iuliderlyilig rocks belong to
the Car'bonlfetiou.s adti)edevonifii shale serliec. Only hlere alld there
will a. deep) well, drilled for gas, brille, milneral water, etc., pelletrate
to the1o rock and find miniieral water beneath theo sales.

To'vaI'd the south sile or thlis district are the sandstones of the
Lower Marsliall; but little is yet. kinow%,n of their extolit.

COAL1 BASIN.

'Tlhe coal bakiii occtipies the center of the State, iliefludl g ill it the
AMiehiglan ainl Upper Marshall series. Tho l)asin exit-ids from TawNras
Bay p)roba)ly well up) toward .sego. Lake, thence to Ludiington and
Hart, thence dow'n) to IHillsdalle Counity (as sholui onl the map, P1. 1TI).
Throughout; this district the structure of the rocks is favorable for
artesian wells, and inside the belt of moraine that surrounlid.1s it, there
iS a very fair clhnme of getting a flow of wa'ter¢, as at Birch Run, AMid-
Ilad, Bay Port, Sehewafilng, and elsewhere. Near the margill of this
basin thle Upper Marshall sain(stonie furnishes an abunidaint supply of
tho purest water'. Toward the cenIter of the basin the overlying
Michigan. series, with their, highly mmincrali'ed waters, nilmst, be cased
off if (Irinkhig -%r.1ter. is desired. Still nearer the center of thle basin
almost all the Water is slighltl i hut is still quite p)otable. Tile
limits of thleo saline, waters are roughly shown in fig. 14- (e g., deeer
wells of Saginaw, Ithaca, etc.). The deepest;, waters now become
strong briines, the Upper Marshall l)ecomhinig remarkably charged
with bromine, as at Al.ma, Mlidland, and Big Rapids.

SOUTHERN' SHALE DISTRICT.

This distinct, being the southern counterpart of the northern shale
district, is the only part of the State where there is aniy seriolls difficulty
ill getting a5 satisfactory supply of water. It is divided into two p)arts
by late projection of th(3e Marsshall sandstone nearly to the Michigan-
Ohio-TInldiia-n State boundary. 'T1o tho southwest there are usually,
but, not alwNlays, poids and lakes enough for city sul)plies, and the
heavy (1de)osits of overNash valley drift give numerous chances for
wells in surface deposits. To the southeast, 1however, there are prac-
tically no Likes below the 800-foot cojItotI'. The surface deposits are
largely lakc elays and clay till, and the undelly"illg rocks whales with
subordinate sanidstonie stre-laks. Theso sandstones are likely to l)e
salty or tnill0easantly charged 'With gases. In this region, if a perma-
nen11t suTply can be ob14tained fr in cisterns or fromxl the surface gravel
ridges, that is p)robably of teui the best obtainable, provided dule pre-
cautions are takemi agahiust surface ontflamination. The Berea sand-
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SOUTHEASTERN 'LIMESTONE DISTRICT.

There only remains to be consideredO thfie limiestoine distvl'ictof AMonroe
and southeastern Wayne counties. Here wells just downl to or a lit-
tle way in the rock encouilter plclty of water, genelrally flowliig
clialybeato, hard, and highly cllarged with hydrogen sIll)llido (I12S).
There are 1)lentiful flows of fresh water all the wvay downt, until at 800
feet or less the gypsuill! and salt layers begin. Naturally the10 wells
draining ftioin tlhe Sylvaniaesanstone seeI t.o have te best supply,
and it miiight 1)0 worth while lo go down to it a little farther un11lder
coter.
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